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Save the Trails

How to be a Good
Ride Leader
NEMBA puts on lots and lots of rides and has
many volunteer ride leaders. Here are a few
things we’ve learned along the way on how to
lead great mountain bike rides. By Bill Boles
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Hey, get creative! We welcome submissions, photos and artwork. This is
your forum and your magazine. Be nice, and
share!
On the Cover: Karen Whittier riding at Bear
Brook State Park in Allentown NH. Photo by PK.
Do you have a photo that would make a good
cover shot? Email it to pk@nemba.org

Want to Underwrite in ST?
SingleTracks offers inexpensive and targeted
underwriting which helps us defray the cost of
producing this cool ‘zine. Call 800-57-NEMBA
or email pk@nemba.org for our media kit.

Moving?
Don’t miss an issue! Change your address online
at nemba.org or mail it into SingleTracks, PO Box
2221, Acton MA 01720
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TREADLINES

REGISTER NOW!
NEMBA’s Women MTB Summit
August 11-13

Join women from around New England for the first-ever women’s
mountain bike summit. The goal of NEMBA Women’s MTB Summit
is to empower more women to get involved in all aspects of the
sport of mountain biking. Registration is limited, so act fast!
For more info, visit www.nemba.org

Save the Trails
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F E AT U R E

Fresh Singletracks: Mendon Town Forest
by Bill Dakai
One of the newest trail systems in Blackstone
Valley is in the Mendon Town Forest.
A large map of the trails is available on
NEMBA's "Mendon Town Forest" web site
along with a very interesting detailed site history. What follows is a brief overview of the
trail system's layout and the degree of difficulty of each loop from a mountain biker's perspective.
The Mendon Town Forest trail system is the
result of a lot of community effort aimed at
creating a network of trails that can be
enjoyed by all varieties of passive recreational
trail users.
Some trails are technical. A few are fast,
smooth and flowy. And some are VERY technical. All can be accessed from the two backbone trails, Tower Road and Taft Trail, that are
marked with rustic signs denoting their
names. The singletrack loops are all marked
with colored triangles that match the colors
on the trail map.
Starting from the main parking lot on Millville
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Retired local rider, Bill Dakai, has been one of the key volunteers to help steward this property. If you
see him out on the trail, give him the tip of your helmet and say thanks!

Ride the Trails

Save the Trails
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F E AT U R E
St. you're on Shirley's Trail which
immediately crosses a very rocky and
seasonally wet area via a 60-ft. long
boardwalk constructed by BV NEMBA
members. We all like rock gardens, but
since this trail is at the main entrance
and needed to be beginner friendly, a
boardwalk was necessary. Shirley's trail
leads you to Tower Rd. Still a town
road, it was laid out in 1726 as a cart
path. Tower Rd. is at right angles to
Shirley's trail and runs all the way
through the forest roughly south to
north.
The Taft Trail is not difficult and passes
by all the forest's historic sites.
There are two other named double
track trails that run south off Taft Trail.
Heading west you encounter Quarry
trail which dead ends shortly after
passing a primitive stone quarry. The
quarry is reached on the Yellow trail.
The second double track is Mill Trail
which leads to a very well preserved
sawmill complete with a dam and
foundation.
Continued on page 10

Save the Trails
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Following Taft trail west will eventually end at
private property before reaching Asylum St.
Access to Asylum St. and the connector to
Cormier Woods, a TTOR property, was granted
by the Brewer family (owners of Southwick Zoo)
via a portion of the White trail. Near the end of
Asylum Trail, you will be crossing another BV
NEMBA bridge.
While the singletrack loops can be accessed in
many places I will describe the loops as starting
and ending on one of the backbone trails.
The Blue loop starts and ends on Tower Rd. It
traverses a maze of historic stone walls; hence
the trail twists and winds to find its way
through 19th century gateways and other existing wall passages created during a 1980's logging operation. The trail will take you over
Wigwam Hill where there is an operational fire
tower. Pay attention to the blazes because the
trail runs very close to itself in several spots.
Orange Trail, about 2.7 miles long, features a
nearly continuous array of natural obstacles and
it rides much longer than the mileage indicates.
Intermediate riders and above will enjoy this trail
a lot. The trail winds back and forth as it traverses a basic down hill path to the bottom of a small ridge. Then back
uphill, paralleling Taft, until it crosses Taft and begins a very fun and
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fast decent through a forest of red pines. After the decent it's up and
over a rocky outcropping and down to the finish at Quarry Trail.

Ride the Trails

The Quarry Trail leads to the Yellow
Trail and to its junction with the Taft
Trail. Quarry has far less technical features than the Blue Trail and will be
enjoyed by most riders.
The Yellow Loop is the most technically challenging of Mendon's trails as it
traverses a rocky, off camber route
heading down hill towards the
Southwick Zoo trail head. It then follows Wigwam Brook ravine proceeding
along a tributary uphill towards the
sawmill. After crossing a wet area on a
BV NEMBA built bridge and passing
the sawmill, the trail again turns uphill
traversing the most demanding place
in the Mendon Town Forest. Here several natural rock formations occur one
after the other while going uphill. They
present even seasoned riders with a
challenge. Things mellow out as the
trail heads back to the Quarry Trail.
Due to the technical nature of the
Yellow trail it should be considered as
an advanced intermediate / expert
loop.
The White Loop follows some low ter-

Save the Trails

rain along a swamp that is the remnants of a mill pond before it joins with
Taft going west and crossing a stone
bridge. Check out the massive granite
slabs that were used to create this
bridge. Shortly after the stone bridge
White leaves Taft and proceed over a
series of gently rolling rock ridges
through an area known as bedrock.
There are a couple of "A" lines in this
section but the main loop is marked to
exclude them. This results in a fun section traversable by most riders. After a
section of bedrock, the trail heads
downhill to the border of the
Southwick easement land which contains the smoothest and most flowy
sections in the whole trail system.
After a long smile inducing downhill
the White Loop joins with the Asylum
Trail.
After turning left on Asylum from the
White Trail you proceed up hill to the
start of the Sidewinder section. I think
the name itself speaks for the nature of
this trail! After Sidewinder, the White
loop meets again with the Taft Trail and
Continued on page 12
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ends. The White Loop is
the most novice friendly of
the four single track loops
and is fun for everyone.
If you parked in the main
lot return via Shirley's trail.
But be sure to take the side
spur for Big Wall Trail off
Shirley's to see the "mystery wall".

The main entrance on
Millville St. in Mendon has a
newly completed parking lot,
built with RTP grant funds it
will hold up to 20 vehicles.

When visiting the Mendon
Town Forest, we ask you to
remember that you are enjoying the trails as a guest of the
town of Mendon. Many people volunteered endless hours
Directions: There are four
to make this project a reality.
access points to the Town
A friendly hello and yielding
Forest Trails and each has a
the trail to other outdoor
kiosk that displays a trail
enthusiasts goes a long way
map and other trail related
in promoting community
information.
acceptance. During hunting
The trail heads at the end
season wearing hunter's
of Tower Rd. and off
orange is recommended.
Asylum St. provide very limWhen shotguns and primiBill Boles riding on one of the new boardwalk installed to protect the wetlands
ited parking (maybe 3 vehitive firearms are permitted
cles). If you park at the end
it's best to ride on Sundays when hunting is not permitted. Dog walkof Tower Rd. or on the hill, do not block access to the fire tower.
ers abound so be on the lookout for them and their masters.
The Southwick Zoo trailhead is best for larger groups. There's ample
room for parking in the field across from the zoo entrance near the
large kiosk at the field's lower end. The Brewer family allows us to use
their field but it's imperative that our parking does not interfere with
the parking for paying patrons of the zoo or the new restaurant.
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NOTE: Be advised that no unauthorized trail modifications or marking is permitted. BV NEMBA will be hosting a trail work day after the
spring mud subsides to get the trails ready for the upcoming season.

Ride the Trails

Save the Trails
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BASIC BIKING

How to be a Good Ride Leader
By Bill Boles
Probably the best way to hook someone
on riding is to take them on a fun ride.
While the easiest way to get them
turned off is to take them on a ride that
they don't enjoy.
Generally there are four types of organized rides, beginner or introductory
rides, intermediate rides, training or race
pace rides and technical rides. But
everyone starts off as a beginner. So,
let's talk about that.
If your NEMBA chapter is trying to grow
its membership, or involve some new
people, beginner rides are a good place
to start.
Beginner rides can be daunting for
newbies. What you ride easily will be
too challenging or even frightening for a
novice. A relaxed pace for you may be
an all-out race for a newer rider. If you want new people to enjoy riding and to ride with you again you must make sure that they have
fun.
The best way to do that is to make sure that your ride is not too challenging. At the end of a ride if newer riders say that they would have
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liked to have done more, then your ride
was a success.
Beginner rides can include some skills
sessions, like jumping a log, or descending/climbing a hill if it seems appropriate. But don't overdo it.
Be sure to stress safety on your ride. I
always say something like, "remember
every mountain bike comes equipped
with a hiker, and if you are uncomfortable with riding something, then walk
it."
There are four things that a ride leader
must never do. Never get lost. Don't
lose people. Don't pick trails that are too
hard and don't keep people out too long.
Not only must a ride leader know where
they are going but they should also have
some alternative trails in mind if the ones that they've chosen are too
difficult. A good rule of thumb to remember is that the most inexperienced rider is the one controlling the ride. Lose sight of that and
your ride will quickly deteriorate. If the inexperienced rider has a good
ride, then more than likely, everyone else will too.

Ride the Trails

BASIC BIKING
There are two methods for guiding a ride: Follow the Leader and
Second Rider Drop
On a Follow the Leader ride the leader usually pauses at each intersection to make sure that everyone is there. With a small group of
riders, or in an area where intersections are far apart follow the leader
works fine. The downside is that the newer riders are always at the
back of the pack and seem to get farther back as the ride progresses.
A good leader will never take off when the last riders get there. They
wil always give them a chance to catch their breaths.
The Second Rider Drop method is different. The leader chooses a volunteer to ride last. This person is called the “sweep.” Then, at every
intersection the leader says to the rider immediately behind him or
her to “drop” and wait at that intersection until all rirders pass
through. That that rider jumps back in front of the sweep.
Second Rider Drop has three main advantages: First, there's a living
arrow at every intersection to make sure that no one gets lost. Second
no one feels like they are holding the ride back since even the slowest riders will work their way to the front of the pack. Third, if there's
mechanical breakdown, after only a few intersections there will be no
one behind the leader and everyone can reverse course and go back
and help.
Whichever method you choose stop and have a break occasionally.
You don't want your ride to become a death march.
Before every ride, it's a good idea to have a brief rider's meeting.
Thank everyone for showing up, and then explain how the ride will be
run. Tell people how long the ride will last and the expected mileage.

Save the Trails

Be upbeat and welcoming, a new rider may feel a little anxious, especially if they've never ridden with the group before. I always tell people that I want to finish the ride with more smiles than miles to break
the ice.
Just in case someone gets separated from the group, explain that they
should wait at the last intersection where they saw someone. Tell
them not to go looking for the group. As soon as you realize that
you're missing someone, you'll just retrace your steps till you find
them.
After the ride thank everyone for being there. Tell them how much
you enjoyed riding with them and that you hope to see them on the
next ride.
Intermediate rides: These are similar to beginner rides except that
the pace, the length and the degree of trail challenges are higher.
Never lose sight of the fact that they are still supposed to be fun.
Training rides: These are mini-races. People are expecting to be
pushed and the goal is to get in a good workout. But, you still never
want to lose anyone.
Skills Sessions: The goal of a skills ride is to practice technical features. It's not uncommon to stop and "session" an obstacle until
everyone is comfortable trying it. However, if one of your riders doesn't want to try somethin, it’s no big deal. They should be pressured,
and maybe they will on your next ride.
You'll probably enjoy leading rides. You may even get addicted to it.

SingleTrackS No. 151|
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CONNECTICUT

Central CT
President: Glenn Vernes,
glennvernes@gmail.com
VP: Open
Treasurer: John Joy
Secretary: Peter Finch
At Large: Jason Engelhardt, Lisa
Maloney, Jon Petersen, Marc Otfinoski
BOD Reps: John Joy, Glenn Vernes
CT Web: www.ctnemba.com
Facebook: “Central CT NEMBA”

As I write this in mid May
we've had a pretty good
spring
weather-wise,
although cooler and slightly
rainier than average. The
days are finally long enough
for weeknight rides. The
birds are chirping, the leaves
are green and the bugs are
buzzing. The trails are in
good shape and could the
moisture. Get out and ride
before its gets really hot.

Past NEMBA president, Tom Grimble, talking trails at NEMBA Tral School South in Oxford
Photos by John Joy

At our May meeting we voted in two new board
members- Jon Petersen and Lisa Maloney. Many of
you know Jon as the builder of most of the new
singletrack built in central CT over the past 10
years, including Millers Pond, Rockland and
Mooween. Lisa is a Liv Cycling Ambassador and
enthusiastic ride leader. Welcome to both!
The big news this spring is the recently unveiled
Rockland Bike Park initiative. Plans are to build a
first class, professionally built pump track and a
volunteer-built skills area with several lines for different abilities behind the route 79 lot. Work on
the skills area has already begun and plans are to
build the pump track this summer. We have set a
fundraising goal of $50,000 for this completely
crowd sourced project. For more information or to
make a donation visit madisonct.org. We also need
volunteers to help complete the project. See the
chapter's Facebook page, CTNEMBA.com, or
NEMBA.org for scheduled work days.
Thanks to our treasurer John Joy the chapter once
again participated in the Great Give fundraising
event. Between individual contributions and
matching grants we were able to raise $4,000 for
the Rockland Bike Park. Thanks to everyone who
donated.
On the rides front Al Tinti's RAW (Ride After
Work) rides have started up again. The rides take
place on Thursday nights at locations around
Hartford area. See the chapter Facebook page,
Central CT NEMBA, for more details. Lisa Maloney
will be leading a women's ride on Thursday nights
at Rockland. The approximately 1½ hour intermediate no drop ride starts at 5:45 PM from the Dead
Hill Rd Durham
This spring we routed a new trail on the northern
end of River Highlands State Park. It's a flow trail
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Ryan Tucker (left) moving some rock at Trail School South.

about ½ mile long and, though still soft, it will be
a lot of fun to ride once it hardens up. The trail is
open from end to end but not complete- minor
tweaks and treadway improvements still need to
be made. If you find yourself at the park please take
a few runs on it, and help harden it up. DEEP has
also given us permission to make improvements on
some of the existing trails at the park. If you've
ever ridden River Highlands you know that some of
the trails are a lot of fun to ride and others- not so
much. We plan to improve those in the latter cat-

egory by making them flow better and make better
use of the natural contours the park has to offer.
Thanks to DEEP for allowing us to do this. We also
have another half mile of trail as well as features to
build.
So we have some fantastic projects in the works
that will greatly improve the status of mountain
biking in the area, and we need all the help we can
get to complete them. Please volunteer if you can.
Ride on --Glenn Vernes
Ride the Trails

CONNECTICUT

Fairfield
County

President: Ryan Tucker,
rrtucker@gmail.com, 203-919-9439
VP: Gunnar Waldman
Secretary: Monika Stokes
Treasurer: David Francefort
At Large: Rich Coffey, Kyaeira Tucker
BOD Reps: Ryan Tucker, Paula Burton
Website: www.fcnemba.org
A great turnout for TrailFest at Huntington State Park.
Photo by Monika Stokes

Fairfield County NEMBA has
had a busy spring building
season and recently kicked
off our regular rides across
the county.
Our engagement and partnership with the Ridgefield
Conservation Commission
has been busy, we completed a major re-route to avoid
a vernal pool, while retaining the character of the technical trail we closed
with an equally interesting re-route with some
great flow and some neat technical terrain. Great
way to protect the resource and keep the riding
engaging. We also did a reroute/trail extension of
the Green Trail up to the "winter lookout". All told
we probably have invested about 100 man hours
into Hemlock Hills at this point.
Huntington has also seen a couple different volunteer days thus far with a couple more to come
(some dead fall, some armoring)… Berms have
been maintained, drains cleared, dumbed down
lines rehabilitated (don't touch the trails… people
have been walking or riding them as is without
"help" of ramping or removing rocks!!!!).
Huge thanks to all our volunteers.
The next step with the town will be in Pine
Mountain providing a sustainable trail alternative
to the fall line rock scramble (hike a bike!) that
goes from the Pine Mt lot to the Lookout. This will
be a huge build on the scale of our Troutbrook
White Trail Re-route and we'll need all hands on
deck to get this built to the quality we've all come
to expect from FC NEMBA trail crew days. We'll
email and post up on work days, stay tuned.
We also have Mianus, Wilton, Trumbull, and more
work days, plus the May 20th Trail School kicking
off new trail building in Oxford. Also stay tuned
for Upper Gussy work days with some of the community in Newtown.
On May 6 & 7 we had our 3rd Annual Trail Fest at
Huntington State Park. The CCAP team came out
and helped clear some over growth on Rock'n'Roll
and also helped put in the base of a great berm in
the Burnloops. We followed the work up with a
ride, including brand new demos from Cannondale
(thanks Lou!), and wrapped the day with BBQ from
Wire Will BBQ at Putnam. A couple souls stayed
Save the Trails

Dave Francefort showing how it’s done at Wilton Woods.
Photo by John Sweeney

the night at Putnam's campground and made it out
for the Sunday group ride first thing. Huge thanks
to Monika on taking the lead, and Paula, John,
Dave, Mike, Gunnar, Ed, and K for all their help in
making the work, rides, demos, and food happen.
We also thank REI Norwalk and Milford, Danny's
Cycles, and Outdoor Sports Wilton for all their
incredible support!

keep this gem of an open space in the "open to
bikes" category and appreciate your help in keeping
it that way.

We do remind folks that while Troutbrook is open
to bikes through Dec 31, riding is NOT permitted
there 24 hours after rain. We've worked hard over
the past 6 years to preserve access and invest in
the relationship with the Aspetuck Land Trust to

Happy trails and keep it rubber side down.

Keep your eyes out for the rides around the county in Mianus River Park, Wilton Woods,
Huntington, Bennett's/Windwig, Farrington, and
Troutbrook.
--Ryan Tucker

SingleTrackS No. 151|
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CONNECTICUT

Northwest CT
President: Jon Regan,
jonr@nwctnemba.org
Vice-President: Scott Ruel
Treasurer: Cara Regan
Secretary: Brian Vibert
Event/Ride Coordinator: Margie Bowen
Website: www.nwctnemba.org
Facebook: “NW CT NEMBA”
The heart of the riding season is upon us and the
excitement continues to
grow in the Northwest corner of Connecticut. Trail
projects, advocacy efforts,
group rides and social gatherings are all on the docket
this year. Come on out, get
involved and join us for an
upcoming event. If you
would like to receive
updates on work days, group rides and other chapter news, please sign up on our mailing list.
http://nwctnemba.org.

First NWCT NEMBA group ride of the season. Photo by Dennis Tyburski.

Burlington Trails Report:
The infamous trail gnomes of Burlington have
emerged from their winter slumber and once again
are active out in the forest. From winter cleanup of
deadfall trees, water/drainage mitigation issue, trail
flow improvement, etc. these gnomes know how
to party. One of the major projects that's underway
is the addition of navigation tools. You may have
noticed the new signage at key trail intersections,
new blazing on the white/blue and white/green
trails as well as new mapping of the approved
trails. Although some might not consider these
trail projects as sexy as a new piece of singletrack
or a flowy berm, they are vital for host of reasons.
In addition to allowing trail users to enjoy their
ride without the stress of getting lost and ending
up in another zip code, it provides an important
resource for the land managers as well as emergency providers. We hope you are enjoying these
improvements and please let us know any suggestions you might have for additional navigational
aids.
In addition to the initiative above there remains a
host of other improvements on our list this summer/fall. Dates are forthcoming so be on the lookout for a pedal and prune rides and a couple work
days to continue the overhaul of "Miller Time" and
some other soon to be announced exciting new
trail projects. Impromptu trail work sessions, typically when the weather and trail conditions are not
conducive to bike riding are bound to pop up anytime so keep your eyes and ears open for updates.

Harwinton Trails Report:
The trail building efforts completed last year are
riding well and starting to see increased traffic.
Even with the rise in activity these fresh trails
could use some tires. If you're in the area and looking for a quick pedal, please come and enjoy the
fruits of the Harwinton trail crew's labor. Parking is
at the Town of Harwinton Recreation Complex on
Bentley Drive and mapping is available on our web-
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New Kiosk at the soccer field and new trail signage.

site.

receive our newsletter via email on our website.

Group Rides:

It's going to be a great summer here in NW
Connecticut! Come join us and have some fun on
the great mountain bike trails in the area.

Both the Monday and Thursday evening group
rides are in full swing. The Thursday intermediate
continues to grow with every passing week. We
typically have 20+ riders split into multiple groups
based on ability and fitness. The slowest of the
groups rides between 8-10 miles of varied terrain
and trail selection, the middle group 10-12 miles
and the top group has been logging 13+ miles on
a consistent basis. These are "no drop" rides so
don't be shy, grab your bike and come join us for a
fun evening pedaling the great trails of Burlington,
CT and beyond.
The Monday evening ride is also a great ride. It's
social paced and geared towards newer riders looking to improve their riding. The routes and mileage
vary depending on the level of the group(s). Time
is spent to "session" on technical trail features to
improve technique, skill and confidence.
All weeknight rides assemble around 5:30pm and
tires go to dirt no later than 6pm. The start locations vary from week to week so be sure to check
our chapter website, Facebook page or sign up to

Other News:
As many of you are aware, the tick population has
reached record levels this spring. While they have
always been an issue to behold, riders this year are
returning from the forest with historical numbers
of these pesky hitchhikers. Take some time to educate yourself about tick prevention and the various
illnesses they can transmit. Prepare yourself before
riding by applying tick/insect repellant and/or
treating your clothing with permethrin. At the
conclusion of your ride, be sure to make a close
inspection for these nasty buggers and assist others doing the same. A good hot shower immediately after arriving home is also good practice for
purging any of these bitter clingers and it makes
you smell better too. A few preventative measures
can help save you from a potential illness. Be smart
out there.
See you on the trails. --Jon Regan

Ride the Trails

CONNECTICUT

Quiet Corner
President: Stacey Jimenez,
QuietCornerNEMBA@gmail.com
860-230-1237

Vice-President: Matt Danis
Treasurer: Glenn Tourtellot
Secretary: Cris Cadiz
Facebook: “Quiet Corner NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/qcnemba
Quiet Corner NEMBA: Fun Rides!
Thanks to everyone who participated in our annual Goodwin/Natchaug Fun Ride on June 3rd! This
year's ride helped raise money to offset expense
fees for the group of dedicated ladies from the
Quiet Corner NEMBA chapter who have registered
to attend the first ever Women's Mountain Bike
Summit at Kingdom Trails this August. This premier event is getting close to sold out! The 175
women in attendance will enjoy education and discussion panels on growing the participation of
women within the mountain biking community as
well as increasing participation in leadership roles,
trail work, industry jobs, and so much more. There
will also be opportunities for great riding, skill
building clinics, and camaraderie, of course! The
event has been organized by a dedicated volunteer
group of lady NEMBA members with the goal of
supporting women already involved and recruiting
more women to get involved in all aspects of
mountain biking. If you are unable to attend the
event, but would like to donate, please contact QC
NEMBA at QuietCornerNEMBA@gmail.com.
As in years past, our Goodwin Fun Ride offered 3
loops with a range of terrain and miles (from 7 to
25) to make everyone happy. Trails in both
Goodwin and the abutting Natchaug State Forest
offered everything from double-wide historic logging roads to flowing single track to classic New
England rock gardens and tight, technical single
track. The Airline Rail Trail also bisects the loops
and was a great option for casual riders and kids.
We provided a courtesy rest stop with water and
snacks. The day ended with a Potluck Lunch/BBQ
and grilled dogs & burgers provided by our chapter.
If you haven't attended the Goodwin Fun Ride
before, keep this annual event in mind for next
June.
SAVE THE DATE! For our Old Furnace Fun Ride
in Killingly, CT, Sunday, September 10th.
This state park is small but packs a punch: a twisty,
hilly, technical favorite… Bring your legs to log
some "Old Furnace miles," featuring challenging
terrain, daunting climbs, daring rollers, cliff edge
ridge lines (with great views when you stop to
catch your breath), drops, kickers, crazy fun and
more. Old Furnace State Park is one of the Quiet
Corner's hidden gems. The park has undergone vast
improvements made possible from the funds raised
at our 2014-2016 Old Furnace Fun Rides. New
bridges, new trails, new fun. There will be intermediate and advance loop options. Stay tuned for
more details.

Group Rides
Mellow Monday Rides are held weekly at James
Save the Trails

QC NEMBA Weekend Warrior Rides. This one at Vietnam

Trail Work at the Res. Photo by Cris Cadiz

L. Goodwin SF. These are no drop, group rides tailored to riders in attendance, and may break up
into multiple groups to suit different abilities, if
needed. Great for kids, families, casual and new
riders, and those looking for a recovery ride.
Wednesday Women's Ride continues weekly
through the summer @ 6pm. These no drop group
rides are for intermediate level women looking to
ride together in a supportive, ladies only group.
Ride locations will vary throughout CT, RI & SE
MA.
Saturday Morning Special weekly rides are
designed for intermediate plus riders, and will be
15 - 20 miles of various terrain singletrack. The
rides will vary in location throughout CT, RI & MA.
Start time based on location.
Weekend Warrior Rides are a year round
skills/freeride series. Weekend Warrior rides are at
various locations throughout New England, and
designed for intermediate plus riders looking to
advance their skills on a ride that will stop to ses-

sion, play and encourage. This ride series has no
set schedule due to race schedules. Rides will be
posted in advance in the Quiet Corner NEMBA
Facebook group.
Sunday Endurance Series - This ride is designed
for endurance riders and riders with solid fitness
looking to stretch their riding mileage. Each ride
will lengthen in distance. Locations will vary. These
rides are planned to take place once each month
throughout the season.
For more details, check out the ride descriptions on
the NEMBA website. Weather changes, start times
and locations are posted each week in the Quiet
Corner NEMBA (Group Forum) on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/QuietCornerNEMBA).
--Cris Cadiz
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CONNECTICUT

SECT NEMBA
President: Cory Stiff, president@sectnemba.org
Vice-President: Mickey Gilland
Treasurer: Andy Bennett
Secretary: Thom Lamourine
Facebook: “Southeastern CT NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/sectnemba

I opened my last update
noting
that
SE
Connecticut had experienced a virtually snowless
winter…it snowed a foot
the next week. And since
then we've had several
biblical deluges. Needless
to say the trails have
taken a bit of time to dry
out this spring.
Work
continues
at
Mooween State Park to build SE CT's newest trail
system. The wet spring has given us plenty of
drainage projects to address. There is still plenty of
work to be done, so watch the Facebook group,
NEMBA Trail Project at Mooween State Park, for
trail day announcements.

Keith Coughlin and Bob Caporaso hard at work moving rock at Mooween State Park
Photo by Cory Stiff

multiple trail projects. If you haven't ridden the
Tour de Lyme in the past make plans for 2018, you
won't be disappointed.
Planning for the Bluff Point MBAS in August will
begin soon. The wet spring will almost certainly
mean a thick crop of thorns and vines. We've done
a great job keeping the trails open and clear the
last couple years. Trail days will occur throughout
the summer so there will be plenty of opportunities to help make the event at SE CT's signature
trail system a great success.
Keep an eye on the SECT NEMBA Facebook page
for ride and trail day announcements. As always if
you have an idea for a trail project, want to lead a
ride or just get a little more involved in the chapter…drop me a line. See you at NEMBAfest!!!

Jamie Caporaso rolls over a Mooween boulder covered in spring snow. Photo by Bob Caporaso

In May, a huge group of mountain bikers came out
in support of the Lyme Land Trust at the annual
Tour de Lyme (tourdelyme.org). A big thanks to all
of the volunteers that make the Tour de Lyme an
amazing event every year. The Lyme Land Trust
and the Town of Lyme are great supporters of
mountain biking and have worked with NEMBA on
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--Cory Stiff

Brian Kendall levers a stone into place at Mooween.
Photo by Cory Stiff

Ride the Trails

MAINE

Carrabassett

Region Maine

President: Peter Smith,
psmithconsult@roadrunner.com
207-441-4873
VP: Ed Gervais
Secretary: Lori Gerencer
Treasurer: Dana Friend
Facebook: Carrabassett Region NEMBA
Website: www.carrabassett.nemba.org
Welcome to the 2017 riding
season! On behalf of your
Board of Directors, we hope
you will visit and ride the
world class trail network
that remains free to ride this
season.

Trail Opening/Closing

Gathering at the Season Kick-Off party at The Rack, April 22. Yee Hah!
Photo credit: Lori Gerencer

The Carrabassett Valley Trail
Committee (CVTC) which is
comprised of representation from Maine Huts &
Trails, Town of Carrabassett, Sugarloaf and
CRNEMBA has adopted principles for the opening
and closing of the trail system and/or specified
trails. This procedure is intended to protect the
trails and minimize damage and maintenance
work. We ask that all riders respect the trails and
limit your riding to trails that are deemed open for
riding. For your convenience you can visit the trail
conditions website hosted by CRNEMBA at
http://carrabassett.nemba.org/trail-conditions

Events
Please mark your calendar and plan to attend one
or more of the following events this season.
• Carrabassett Backcountry Cycle Challenge100k, 50K, 25K and kids race: July 15
• Baxter Duathlon 10K run and 15K MTB : Aug. 5

Volunteers about to be hard a work maintaining our world class trail system!
Photo by Julie Coleman

• 2nd Annual Sugarloaf MTB FestivalRecreational rides and Activities: August 25-27

• Completion of two additional loops at the bottom of Newton's Revenge

Additional trail corridor and survey work is
planned for this year for possible construction at a
later date. This survey work will include: what is
called the "airport loop", a beginner trail near the
Town park, the Highland Connector (to connect
the Redington Loop with Hurricane Knoll), and the
Stratton Brook Connector (replacement of the old
Dead Moose Trail).

• Completion of the Hurricane Knoll trail

Trail Care

• A new 1.1 mile single track to Maine Huts &
Trails Poplar Hut

Please plan to attend one of the several trail care
workdays scheduled for this season. These 'work'
days are really a lot of fun! They provide everyone
the chance to connect and 'give back' to the trail
system we all are able to enjoy.

• Kona Adventure Series/Annual Meeting-Guided
Rides and celebration: September 23
• Trail Construction: As we go to press, construction plans for 2017 include:

Trail Survey Work
Kayla Miner on Sargent Trail.
By Lori Gerencer

Save the Trails

ed with the other members of the CVTC.

Ed Gervais and Dave Hughes are leading the development of a new master plan for the Carrabassett
Region trial system. This work is being coordinat-

Happy Trails!
--Peter Smith
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Central ME
President: Chris Riley
VP: Disa Fedorowicz
Regional VPs: Frank Jalbert & Matt Swan
Secretary: Garry Hinkley
Treasurer: Brett Van Cott
Board Members: Brian Alexander, Ted
Eames, Ted Scharf
SingleTracks: Ian Ogilvie
Facebook: CeMeNEMBA
Website: www.cemenemba.org

Despite a glorious winter
for fat biking the pent up
energy for wheels on dirt
permeates the spring air
here in central Maine. April
saw our first group ride followed by our annual spring
social. Always interested in
raising the fun factor this
year we put on a silent auction in support of trail
work. It was an astounding
success, really it was, raising $2400 for the trails.

Spring Social at the Gin Mill in Augusta, Maine with Disa Fedorowicz
Photo Ian Ogilvie

Our first Tuesday Night Trail work (TNT) saw 27
volunteers over 3 trail systems. This year's TNT's
we're planning one trail day a month, spread over
multiple trail systems. If our first evening is any
indication this is a formula for success. We have
already tallied over 250 hours of volunteer labor
this year!!! We just might break our record of 1000
hours.
When this issue of single tracks hits your mail box
the 7th annual Tread Fest at Bond Brook is just a
week or so away. Happening June 24th & 25th it
promises to be another fun filled bike weekend.
Camping, live music, food and drink follow a variety of races, including the ever popular fun "race".
Visit www.treadfest.org for the latest information
and while you're on line visit our facebook page
"central maine nemba (cemenemba)" and website
www.cemenemba .org.

Upcoming Events
• June 24th & 25thTread Fest - Bond brook
Augusta

NEMBA Trail School North in Auburn had 50 people coming to learn the science and art of trail building.
Photo by PK

• July 9th
Women's Clinic - Titcomb
Mountain Farmington

Monday: Kids Ride @ 5:30PM

• August 19th
Titcomb Mountain Challenge
- Titcomb Mountain Farmington

Kids bi-weekly ride focusing on skill development
and trail etiqueite.

• September 9th Beginners
Apatite, Auburn

Monday: Playground @ 5:30PM

Augusta/Waterville/Hallowell area: 5:45PM

Join the fun at the Playground in Winslow each
Monday evening.

Lewiston/Auburn: 6:30PM

Clinic

-

Mt

• September 30th The Odyssey Poker Ride Details forthcoming.

2017 Weekly Happenings
Monday: Dirt Diva Rides @ 5:30PM
Our weekly ladies only ride series. This rid is in a
different location each week and focus on skill
building and comraderie.
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Tuesday Night Trails @ 5:30PM
Once a month on the 1st or 2nd Tuesday we will
be hosting a trail work night at a trail system near
you. Updates will be posted on facebook & by
email if there are changes due to weather.
4/11 - 5/9 - 6/13 - 7/11 - 8/8 - 9/12

Wednesday Night Ride (locations tbd and updated on facebook)
Our weekly ride series. All Fun, no drop group ride!

Sunday @ 7:30 AM
All abilities, no drop. Range Pond in Poland.
Lastly, our first official trail day at Coburn Woods.
Built 700' of single-track from scratch to rideable.
That included trail tips, berm lesson and tool safety talk.
--Ian Ogilvie
Ride the Trails

MAINE

Greater

Portland

President: Rob Lavoie,
dr.lavoie@gorhamchiro.com
Vice-President: Pat Hackleman
Secretary: Ilse Teeters-Trumpy
Treasurer: Emily Helliesen
Web: www.nemba.org/gpnemba
Facebook: “Greater Portland NEMBA”

Spring is off to a busy start
for the Greater Portland
NEMBA chapter. Long time
board member Brian Danz
has stepped down as our
president to spend more
time pursuing other interests. We thank Brian for
the support he has given
us and are sure we will see
him often at upcoming GP
NEMBA events. Gorham
Trail builder extraordinaire
and former VP Rob Lavoie was unanimously nom-

There was a great turn out for GP NEMBA’s Annual Spring Social at Oxbow Brewing in Portland.
Photos by Rob Lavoie

inated, and accepted the position, to become
President, while long time board member Pat
Hackleman, the founder of our popular "Bike and
Brew" fundraisers, has moved into the position of
Vice President. What we have planned are more
group rides, trail work opportunities, mapping of
our trail systems, and even the potential for a winter grooming machine.
Speaking of snow, we had a fantastic season of
winter riding here in greater Portland. The freeze
thaw freeze cycle that is very common here in
southern Maine produced a number of days after a
freeze where fat bikers and even skinny bikers were
able to ride anywhere. This "go anywhere" snow
was an absolute blast to ride. You could literally go
anywhere with your mountain bike in the woods.
Through the trees, up the hills, and anywhere you
want. Off piste mountain biking at its best! It was
the closest thing to skiing glades on a mountain
bike that you could experience.

Thank you to everyone who came out for the
boardwalk building in Cape (250' laid and built in
just over 2 hours!) and to the first 2017 Bikes &
Brews in Cape, hosted by Gear Works Productions
and benefiting us!
Photo Wendy Clark

Save the Trails

Our annual spring social was held on May 2 at
Oxbow brewing in Portland. We had a solid
turnout of riders from all over the area. Along with
the usual suspects we saw lots of new faces as
mountain biking continues to grow in Greater
Portland. Local beer was consumed, memberships
were renewed and initiated, and money was raised
in a fun raffle with items donated from local shops.
A special shout out to local riders Andy and
Michelle Haynes of Bayview Signworks for printing
and donating our new GP NEMBA stickers as
SWAG.

A number of great events are being planned for the
late spring and early summer months ahead. The
very popular Bikes and Brews ride series kicks off
on May 20th and will continue throughout the
season. The Bikes and Brews series offers rides of
differing abilities which start and end at a local
restaurant or brewery. In an effort to increase local
NEMBA-led group rides, we will be planning
monthly Saturday rides for all abilities. These rides
will provide a tour of our best local trail systems,
including a Tour de Gorham, Tour de Falmouth and
Tour de Portland. These rides will provide a great
opportunity for those wanting to explore new
trails or new to the area. In addition to the NEMBA
rides, local groups such as the Singletrack Sisters
and Rage on Portland, as well as local bike shop
weekly rides are great options to get out and ride
with fun folks.
Springtime is also bringing opportunities for muchneeded trail maintenance after our snowy winter.
Board member Chris Carleton of All Speed Cycle
and Snow has already organized a couple of trail
days in Blackstrap Preserve. As more trail work
opportunities come up we will post them on our
website.
We are all looking forward to another great season
of riding here in greater Portland and hope to see
many people out enjoying our vast trail system and
wonderful terrain. If you would like to get involved
with any mountain biking activities feel free to
reach out to us anytime.
--Jack Zinn
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Midcoast
Maine

President: John Anders, 207-542-0080,
j-anders@roadrunner.com
Exec Committee:
Jason Buck, Mike Hartley, Trevor Mills,
Kevin Callahan, Jason Derrig, Stephen
Wagner
Treasurer/Secretary: Stephanie Szarka
Facebook: “Midcoast Maine NEMBA”

Earn Your Dirt - Six
Pack Trail Work
Series is a HUGE
Success
On any Saturday in April
and May, you could find an
army of workers buzzing
through our trail network.
Bridges had settled or
washed away over the winter, trees had blown down
across trails making them
impassable , leaves were deep, acorns (2016 was a
bumper crop) made travelling dangerous at
times...and those silly small branches that like to
get caught in your derailleur…everywhere!

Building Bridges as part of McNEMBA’s Earn Your Dirt - Six Pack Trail Work Series.
Photo by John Anders

"Earn You Dirt" is a club motto. We have a healthy
network of bike riders, runners, hikers and walkers
who have a mutual appreciation for the trails.
Sometimes I think that we enjoy working on the
trails as much as we do playing on them.
Thanks to the generosity of a local dinning and
cold beverage establishment, The Drouthy Bear,
volunteers were treated to huge discounts on their
food and drink. Stories were told, yarns were spun
and everyone was equally covered in a coat of dirt.
This is that same dirt that we are now enjoying as
our tires cruise through the ever expanding collection of trails.

Youth Explorer Series - June 19 thru
August 7
Kids...come ride your bikes with us!
The Youth Explorer Mountain Bike Program is a
FUN summer activity. Kids of all ages and experience levels enjoy group rides, basic riding instruction and an introduction to our local trail system.
Most sessions end up with a swim in Hosmer pond
to cool off…and wash off the dirt.
Monday Nights 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm
June 19, 2017 thru August 7th, 2017
Boys and Girls - All ages welcome
Bring your bike, helmet and a water bottle
NEMBA Membership is required - Select Midcoast
Maine Chapter. Please get your membership before
June 12, 2017 so we can plan ride leaders and volunteers.
Parents are welcome and encouraged to participate. This is a 100% volunteer run program
designed to get kids & families out on the trails.
It's a great way to introduce kids to the lifelong
sport of mountain biking.
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Ragged Mountain trails received a lot of love from McNEMBA.
Photo by John Anders

Contact: Morgan Laidlaw (207) 949-4354 or morgan.laidlaw@bangor.com

aged and welcome. For more information, please
contact Scott at sfclinks@gmail.com

Wednesday Evening
Series - 2017

--Scott Calrson

Beginner

Ride

6/21, 6/28, 7/5, 7/12, 7/19, 7/26, 8/2, 8/9
5:30 PM start times. Riders should meet at the
Camden Snow Bowl parking lot. DEMO bikes may
be available. Visit our Facebook Page for weekly
updates. Volunteer group ride leaders are encourRide the Trails

MAINE

Penobscot
Region

President: Aaron Brasslett,
aaron.brasslett@kleinschmidtusa.com
VP: Craig MacDonald
Treasurer: Debra Merrill
Secretary: Michele Benoit
Facebook: PRNEMBA
Website: pr.nemba.org
Essex Woods
Bike Race

Fat

On March 5th The Greater
Bangor area was host to its
very first ever Fat Bike
Race. The race took place
on an old ski mountain in
the
Essex
Woods
Recreational area and was
very successful. The course
was a tough 4.3 miles of
mostly machine groomed single track and riders
endured 387 ft of climbing with each lap. The race
was sponsored by Slipping Gears Cycling with help
from Bangor Parks and Recreation and PR NEMBA.
Proceeds from the race went to the Essex Woods
Project which is developing purpose built trails. PR
NEMBA also received the gift of a winter fat bike
groomer from Old Town Canoe and a Ski-doo
Skandic from the Slipping Gears Race Team.

Collaboration Ale Event for Orono
In early April, three local breweries; Marsh Island,
Black Bear and Orono Brewing came together to
produce some ale for the trails! They called the

Resting tools - Bench cut at Essex Woods Phase II. Photo by Dustin Moyer

mountain bikes and let other riders know that they
are members of PR NEMBA. We hope to create
some interest in the bands and PR NEMBA's mission. These bands will create an opportunity to
talk about PR NEMBA on the trail.

Phase II to begin at Essex Woods
Winter took it's time departing NEMBA's most
northern outpost, however the trail development
committee wasted no time moving full steam
ahead on Essex Woods Project, Phase II. The trail
crew cut a new corridor of 2,800 ft for new purpose built trail along with a 1,200 ft of
beginner/kids trail. A mini excavator was operated
by Luke Cushman and Craig MacDonald for an
entire week, some sweet downhill trail was bench
cut into the side of Essex hill and major berms
were built. Crews worked to hand finish the trails
to perfection. Before long Essex Woods Trails will
become a mountian bikers destination.

Dinner N' A Movie Night
Pr NEMBA's kick off of the 2017 riding season happened in April with a spaghetti dinner and 2
movies about mountain biking. The group worked
with Coffee Hound and had use of their theater for
the event. Many showed up for the event and good
times were had. Funds from the event raised
money for all the trail systems in the PR NEMBA
territory.

PR NEMBA Bling
Testing her brother’s work - Kale Cushman
approves of the skinny bridge built by her brother
Jonah. Photo by Luke Cushman

brew "Collaboration Ale". Proceeds from the sale of
this new brew will be donated to the local trail system in Orono.

PR NEMBA Bands
New for 2017 PR NEMBA rolled out a new way to
promote our chapter "bands for your mountain
bike". Members will place the bands on their
Save the Trails

Just in time for the riding season PR NEMBA's merchandise and branding committee had some very
cool hats and tech tee's produce to be offered up to
members and supporters of the group. The hats
and shirts will be sold via FaceBook and at events.
A good chunk of the first productions was
snatched up right away.

Skills Structures
PR NEMBA is working with several local bike shops
and municipalities to bring many skills clinics to
the area. The upcoming women's clinic is already

full with 42 registered! A fine young gentleman
from PR NEMBA worked to build the skills structures for use at these clinics with materials donated by Slipping Gears of Bangor, Me. Jonah
Cushman spent 2 days designing and building
some truly amazing structures for PR NEMBA.
Jonah is a young man of 16 and donated his time
for free because he loves mounting biking.

Improvements
System

at

the

Kiski

Trail

Trail work is occurring every week in the Kiski Trail
System, creating more flow and smoother trail surface. A loop trail is to be developed at the top of
overlook as well as more development in the new
bull run area. Stay tuned riders.

Upcoming Events
Women’s Clinic: PR NEMBA will be holding a
Women's clinic at Essex Woods in Bangor. The idea
of Sarah Vickers will give an opportunity for local
women to learn new skills or learn to mountain
bike for the first time. Ladies from Central Maine
and the local area will be ride leaders for the event.
Co-ed Clinic: A co-ed clinic will be happening in
August at Essex Woods, Bangor.
Family Clinic: A family skills clinic will be happening in September and date and location is in the
works.
Sunday Beginner Rides: Emmy Monahan will
continue her successful "beginner" rides throughout the season and these rides are fun for advanced
riders too.
Thursday Intermediate Ride with Ski Rack
Sports: This will be a 1.5 hour intermediaate ride,
leaving from the back parking lot of Ski Rack
Sports.The ride will be in the Bangor City Forest
and Bangor Bog with mixed terrain.
It’s going to be a great season, so get involved and
join in on the fun!
--Craig MacDonald
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MASSACHUSETTS

Berkshire
NEMBA

President: Alison McGee,
aamcgee@gmail.com
Secretary: Ruth Wheeler
Treasurer: Chris Calvert
Facebook: “Berkshire NEMBA”
BOD Reps: Alison McGee & Kevin
Delaney

Hello SingleTracks community! You might not have
heard from us over here in
the Berkshires in quite
some time, but this small
chapter is getting ready for
big things. We may take
some small, calculated
steps to get there, but our
current team is very excited
to be moving toward more
assertive trail advocacy
that will build on the passion and momentum of
the huge mountain bike community that occupies
this region.

Berkshire riders roadtrip to Kingdom Trails.

As longtime member, chapter secretary, and general mountain bike #ForceOfNature Ruth Wheeler
noted recently, the Berkshire chapter is unique in
its connection to state lands. What this means is
where some regions collaborate and/or battle with
state organizations regularly, we have that battle
twofold. (Some members, such as Heather
Linscott-trail leader for the Greylock Glen projecthave been taking marvelous steps to produce,
beautiful, flowy, collaborative results). This connection to state land means not just that the spot-

New Acting President of Berkshire NEMBA,
Alison McGee.

light is on us more, but that we have the opportunity to make a profound difference in trail advocacy in this region.
Similarly, as one of the early chapters of NEMBA,
we have a historic obligation to defend, support,
and promote mountain biking… in the right way.
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Trail Building Partnership with DCR at Greylock Glen.

As we begin this revitalization of our chapter we
are focusing on three main steps right now: revamp
our chapter in regards to membership, structure,
and protocol; establish a positive relationship with
the Department of Conservation and Recreation;
and work together as a unit with our riders,
landowners, and legislators to create a landscape

(both physical and political) that reflects the passion of this region's mountain bikers.
As we rebuild and rework our chapter we look to
the rest of this community for support, advice,
guidance, and collaboration.
--Alison McGee
Ride the Trails

MASSACHUSETTS

Blackstone
Valley

President: Brian Forestal,
captainbri1@gmail.com
Vice President: Eammon Carleton
Treasurer: Rich Kordell
Secretary: Anne Shepard
Website: www.bvnemba.org
BV Facebook: “Blackstone Valley
NEMBA”
Vietnam Facebook: “NEMBA Vietnam”
BVNEMBA would like to give an enormous thank
you to Eammon Carleton for his 10 years of service as President of the chapter. A countless number of our riders credit Eammon with helping them
have a positive experience with this sport.
Eammon will continue in the chapter as Vice
President. We would also like to thank John
Goeller for his time serving as Vice President.
Reluctantly, we have released him to focus his time
on Vietnam. We welcome Brian Forestal as the
new chapter President, so be on the lookout for
lots of invitations from Brian.
We kicked off the spring season with two trail
work days and a full ride schedule. On April 22nd
we had over 30 mountain bikers show up in force
to clean up the trails at Goat Hill in Uxbridge. Jess
Bly has been working with DCR to officially recognize some of our favorite trails in the park, so this
was a great relationship building effort. Thanks to
all those who came out to help. There was a 50k
trail run at Goat Hill the following day and we
received positive feedback from the runners that
the trails were in excellent shape, and our efforts
were greatly appreciated.
On April 29th in Upton State Forrest a crew of 8
members rerouted a section of the Hopkinton
Springs trail and performed some trail clean-up on
an unnamed connector between Mammoth Rock
trail and Swamp trail. We were able to incorporate
some natural features in the new section which

Mammoth Rock Upton State Forest Thursday Evening Ride

Goat Hill Trail Day and our BVNEMA trailer, huge turnout!

should make the trail both sustainable and fun.
Thanks to Laura Zimmer for organizing us and
partnering with DCR on this project.
With the help of John Goeller and the Boy Scouts,
Holliston Troop 14, we are building two new
bridges in Vietnam crossing a couple of especially
swampy areas. Stay tuned for future bridge builds
and extensions.

Upton Trail Work with a new rock feature

Save the Trails

We will be hosting regular rides this season at
6:00pm
Mondays
through Thursdays, and
hopefully some occasional weekend rides as
well. Locations and ride
leader availability will
vary, so please see the
Blackstone
Valley
NEMBA Face Book page
for up to the moment
details, or feel free to
contact the ride leaders.
Mondays and Thursdays
will be Brian Forestal at
captainbri1@gmail.com,
Tuesdays will be led by
Eammon Carleton at
eammon@gmail.com,
and the Wednesday ride
leader will be Moritz
Schmidt
at

schmidm90@gmail.com. Kim Powell will also be
leading some women's rides at Rayburn in Millbury
and can be contacted at kmjohnson2000@
gmail.com.
BVNEMBA is excited to be hosting a fun ride this
year on November 12th at the "Zoo Trails" in
Mendon Town Forest. Thanks to Bill Dakai and
Ryan Olivia for all the work to get us the needed
approvals for this event. We will be forming a committee to organize the event details, so if anyone is
interested in participating on the committee,
please contact Brian Forestal.
We also want to shout out a big thank you to Bill
Dakai for taking on the project to organize our
NEMBA trail maintenance trailer, which will be a
great help for future projects.
For our members that will be attending the
Women's Summit in August, please email a copy of
your registration receipt to Brenda at
brenda.smith@gmail.com. After attending the
conference, members will be eligible for a $50
reimbursement from the chapter.
Our latest Chapter meeting took place on June
12th at CraftsRoots Brewery in Milford. We are
working on a chapter meeting schedule, so please
keep an eye out for those notifications, and bring
your ideas to the meetings. We look forward to
seeing you there and out on the trails.
--Brian & Kara Forestal
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Cape Cod
President: Michael Dube, dubati@comcast.net
Vice President: Perry Ermi
Treasurer: Frank Merola
Secretary: Kris Ermi
Facebook Group: “Cape Cod NEMBA
Group”
Yahoogroup:
mtb-capecod@yahoogroups.com
Greetings from, (up till
now), cool and chilly Cape
Cod. The warm weather
will be here sometime…...
and while we wait for it,
we have been busy with
our trail clean ups and trail
extension.
In late February, we did a
clip and ride in Yarmouth.
The Yarmouth trails are a
fun and flowy place to ride.
If there are any beginners or families who would
like to test it out this is a great spot to start!
Our next big project was the Old Jail Lane trail
restoration, which just happened to fall on Earth
Day! We extended Central park trail that was built
with the help of the kids from Sturgis High School
as part of their community service last year.
Central Park actually was an old over-grown trail
that we rehabilitated.

CCN boys at the new split rock trail. Photos by Michael Dube

Lev Lamakhoff and Tom Cambareri spearheaded
both Old Jail projects. We now have a weekly
Thursday night ride at this location, starting at
5:30. Join us if you can.
We've got two Full Moon beach rides under our
belts. We will continue our rides once a month,
weather permitting, till winter. Check out our Cape
Cod NEMBA group page for information on the
location of the rides. If possible we will try to ride
Lower Cape beaches, fingers crossed.
Well, it's back! Our "FM" Flip Out Kids ride series
kicked off Friday evening May 12 and will continue
all summer. These rides leave from the same parking lot at the Trail of Tears as our more adult rides.
Cookouts will start by June 30 after the rides. We
are going to be sprucing up our home away from
home with new picnic tables and seating! Super
exciting!
CC NEMBA is a sponsor for the first annual PMC
kids ride in Sandwich at the Cape Cod Canal. Lee
Levitt brought this to CC NEMBA. It's just for kids
and like the adult's ride raises money for Cancer
research. Big Thanks to Myles Ferrick for volunteering for this event.
A HUGE shout out to all the bike shops on Cape
Cod that support NEMBA!!! We wouldn't be able
to do what we do without your support. Thank
you again!
See you on the trails,
--Mike and Crystal Dube
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New split rock at Jay Lane.
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MASSACHUSETTS

Greater Boston
President: Maciej Sobieszek ,
maciej@gbnemba.org, 781-279-0273
VPs: Adam Glick, Rick Forzese and
Andrea Jones
Secretary: Rob Aufrey
Treasurer: Bill Cohn
Website: www.gbnemba.org
facebook: “GB NEMBA”
Well folks, GBNEMBA doesn't like to dwell on the
negative, but as of this
writing, the president and
his loyal team of veeps,
treasurer, extremely talented secretary, and legions of
ride guides are wallowing in
sorrow. NEMBA's flagship
event
in
eastern
Massachusetts,
the
Middlesex Fells "Opening
Day"
Mountain
Bike
Adventure Series (MBAS),
sponsored by Kona had to be cancelled at the 11th
hour. As the rain came down on the afternoon of
Friday May 5th, volunteers were wishfully hoping
to arrow the course and set up early Saturday,
pushing back the start time one hour. It wasn't
meant to be however and Executive Director Philip
Keyes prudently made the call to officially cancel
the event. Thanks PK, for making the tough decisions, and a special thanks to VP Rick Forzese for
all the hard work planning the event. However, as
Big Papi, Doctor of Humane Letters, recently
reminded us: It's not the number of times you go
OTB, but the number of times you get back in the

On the move selfie by Maciej Sobieszek at the Landlocked Forest Social Ride

saddle that counts. Thus President Maciej "Magic"
Sobieszek is already hard at work trying to schedule a scaled-down event for a Saturday in July.
Check the GBNEMA website and Facebook page for
updates.

Trail Care
Despite a drizzly morning, the Chapter held its
first 2017 trail work day on April 22 at the Fells.
Two dozen volunteers rerouted an eroded section
of the MTB loop in Winchester. This much needed
work in the extreme northwest corner of the park
has been nearly two years in the making. The stars
of the show were a mother, son, and canine team
who promise to be back for more. Our next trail
work day is National Trail Day, June 3rd.
Volunteers and crew chiefs will address multiple
rogue trails at the Landlocked Forest (LLF) in
Burlington. GBNEMBA will also be helping out in a
trail-steward capacity at an event sponsored by
the Friends of Landlocked Forest on June 10th.

Rides Update
Despite uncooperative weather, our season of 6pm
weeknight group rides is off to a robust start. The
beginner level ride held at Beaver Brook North
(Lone Tree Hill lot, Mill St. Belmont) on Monday
nights has seen an influx of new riders. One especially inspiring development is the progression of
Mary McCarthy from beginner, to regular attendee,
to ride guide, over the course of last season. In
fact, we are delighted to have a number of new ride
guides join the ranks this Spring. Welcome Mary,
Emily L, Carlos, Emily T, Kerry and Tina!
Also of note is the Tuesday night Ladies' Ride started up this season by the women of GB. All inermediate level women are invited to come out and
get to know other female riders in a friendly environment. They will rotate venues in the Greater
Boston area. Check the GB NEMBA Rides page on
Facebook for details. The Fells Wednesday night
ride (Fallon Road, Stoneham) is hanging tough, and
the Thursday night Landlocked Forest (Estabrook
School, Lexington) is all the rage, reminding some
old-timers of Thursday night social rides from
years ago. Both the Monday and Thursday rides
will likely have pizza, funded by Belmont Wheel
Works and Cycle Loft of Burlington, respectively.
Cyril Wong helping out at the Money Hill Re-route
at the Middlesex Fells Reservation.

Save the Trails

The Monday night Practice Your Technique (PYT)
rides, co-sponsored by the Merrimack Valley chapter is usually held at LLF, occasionally Russell Mill

in Chelmsford, and has pizza funded by JRA Cycles
in Medford. The PYT is an excellent opportunity to
work on skills - at any level - that you feel you are
lacking. There are always a few highly skilled, yet
down-to-earth riders willing to impart their knowledge and experience. Speaking of JRA, we have it
on good authority that "the closest shop to the
Fells" has secured the demo fleets of many of their
brands for dates prior to and following
NEMBAFest. Currently the schedule looks like this:
Wednesday June 7th, 3-7pm: Liv
Saturday June 10th, 11am-4pm: Kona
Wednesday June 21st, 3-7pm: Ibis
Saturday June 24th, 10am-4pm: Rocky Mountain,
Pivot, Devinci, Alchemy
Check with JRA as the dates approach. All demos
will be at the Fallon Road/Bear Hill/Marjam Supply
lot.

Kids Ride Series
What report would be complete without an
update on the popular and growing Kids Ride
Series? Partnering with Merrimack Valley (MV) and
North Shore (NS) chapters, Andrea has designed a
series for kids 6-15 years old. The rides start at
10am, usually breaking into two groups, depending on skill level. They include snacks during and
lunch afterward. Parents are welcome on the ride
but not required, and children must be past training-wheel level. The remaining rides are:
• June 10 - Landlocked Forest, Estabrook
Elementary School, Lexington
• July 16 - 4th Annual Ice-cream ride at Great
Brook Farm, Carlisle
• August 19 - Beaver Brook North, Belmont
• September 10 - Kona MVNEMBA Ride at
Great Brook Farm, Carlisle
• September 24 - Ride and post Ice-Cream at
Dow Brook Conservation Area, Ipswich
• Oct 7 - National Take a Kid Mountain Biking
Day, Middlesex Fells, Medford
"• Nov 25 - Toys for Tots Ride, Middlesex Fells,
Stoneham
See you on the trails!
--Rob Auffrey
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Merrimack
Valley

President: Barry Moore,
MVNEMBA@gmail.com

Vice-President: Malen Anderson
Treasurer: Steve Richardson
Email List: mtbmerrimackvalley@nemba.org
Facebook: MVNEMBA
Web Page: www.nemba.org/mvnemba
Facebook Group: “Merrimack Valley NEMBA”

President's Message
The 2017 riding season is in
full swing after a long winter and a wet spring. Our
weekly rides are under way
and working with the
updated parking at LDT. The
pump track is open and
ready to ride. The pump
track will continue to
progress as it has for the
last six years. We now
have special dirt onsite for repairs and mods. The
dirt will hold up to the high use and should require
less maintenance in the future. The only larger
project we have scheduled is at Billerica State
Forrest. The newest trail " Sonic Blaster" will be
lengthened significantly. There are many opportunities for added trail features and they will be
reworked over the next six months.

Women's ride week 1. Photos by Karen Korza

We continue to see new lines open around features and also official B lines have been closed
without permission. If you are not one of the original trail designers, please do not modify any trail
even if you believe you are closing an unofficial
line. This behavior is being reported in many areas.
Please DO NOT modify the trail to match the trails

Tuesday Lowell-Dracut Ride.

to your skill set. Take the time to practice a difficult
section.

Tuesday
The Lowell Dracut Tyngsboro Tuesday Night Ride
Series is off to a strong start. The ride is an
Advanced Intermediate ride due to pace and terrain. The rides are around 15 miles. First wave rolls
at 5:00 and loops back to pick up the 6:00 start.
PLEASE NOTE: The parking location has changed.
The parking location is at the Wang school. 365 W
Meadow Rd, Lowell, MA

Christine Petersen rolling rocks.
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Women's Ride: The MVNEMBA Women's ride is
designed for women who are already familiar with
riding a mountain bike on technical trails. The pace
will be determined by how many riders show up
and their skill levels. This ride is all about fun and
being out in the woods playing.***NOTE: This ride
involves several technical trails that have rocks,
roots and/or other obstacles, with a faster pace.
Not suitable for novice/beginner riders. You must

be 18 years or older to join the ride, unless you are
accompanied by a guardian who is on the ride. We
have a no drop policy. PLEASE NOTE: The parking
location has changed. The parking location is at
the Wang school. 365 W Meadow Rd, Lowell, MA
We rotate between LDT & RM, every other week)
Start time: 6:00 pm

Friday
The Friday Night ride series at Russell Mill is off
and running. The ride is somewhere in between
intermediate and advanced intermediate. As the
days get longer, the ride will also include trips to
Great Brook or Billerica State Forest. The long loop
can be 20+ miles. First wave rolls at 5:00 and
loops back to pick up the 6:00 start.
Come ride with us!
--Barry Moore

Ride the Trails
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North Shore

President: Frank Lane
president@ns nemba.org,857-265-4756
Vice-President: Tom Greene
Treasurer: Debi Merloni
Secretary: Hank Kells
BOD Reps: Frank Lane & Hank Kells
Wicked Ride Chair: Frank Ming
Email List: mtbnorthshore@yahoogroups.com
Website: Scott Merloni
www.ns nemba.org

Spring is off to a slow start
with rain and chilly temperatures persisting through
the first half of May on
Boston's North Shore. Many
local riders are undeterred,
however, and are enjoying
some of the best mountain
biking in New England.

NS Chapter Meeting Ride out of Lee Hollenbeck’s House. Photo by PK

The first Chapter Meeting of
the year happened on April
23 and was hosted by Lee and Ally Hollenbeck at
their house in Wilmington, MA. A successful premeeting ride, led by Lee and Barry Arsenault,
explored the local trail networks on Wilmington
and Burlington Conservation Land.
NSNEMBA's weekly ride series started on May 1
and features Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
rides through the end of the summer. The Monday
ride at Willowdale SF in Ipswich, MA will split into
two groups: Intermediate led by Frank Lane and
Beginner led by Fred White. The Wednesday
Women's Only Ride explores Georgetown/Rowley
SF and is led by Debi Merloni and Lisa Cheney. The
Thursday ride meets at Harold Parker SF (Jenkins
Rd lot) and is led by Bob Ganley and Ray Meyers.
All rides depart at 6:00 PM, check the NSNEMBA
Facebook page for details.

NS NEMBA Thursday Ride at HP. Photo by Ray Meyers

Trail projects are planned for the fall at Winnikenni
Park in Haverhill and on the Bay Circuit Trail in
Willowdale (Bridge Project) but no NSNEMBA
projects are happening this spring. NSNEMBA Trail
Project Coordinator Dan Streeter said that AMC is
involved in the proposed project at Willowdale but
the permitting process is causing delays because it
goes through a wetland area. Stay tuned for more
info on these and other trail projects. Any and all
help is much appreciated.
Many NSNEMBA Chapter Members are planning to
attend NEMBAFest June 16-18 at Kingdom Trails in
East Burke, VT. This is the sixth consecutive year
that this epic event is being held at KT. It is not to
be missed! Planning is underway for this year's
Wicked Ride of the East which will be held on Oct
29, 2017 at Harold Parker SF. This is NSNEMBA's
Marquee Event of the year with led rides and
marked loops through one of the best trail networks in New England. Look for new merchandise
at this year's event.
--Hank Kells
NS NEMBA Ladies Ride at Georgetown Rowley. Photo by Deb Merloni

Save the Trails
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MASSACHUSETTS

Pioneer
Valley

President: Harold Green,
harold.f.green@gmail.com
VP: Liam O’Brien
Treasurer: Gabe Porter-Henry
Secretary: Tim Post
Regional BOD Reps: Tim Post, Harold
Green
Webpage: www.nemba.org/pvnemba
Facebook & YouTube: “PV NEMBA”
PV NEMBA recently had a
well-attended meeting and
discussion was spirited. A
mix of long-time members
and new faces brought
fresh perspective to our
chapter's actions. Both
groups considered together how to reinvigorate our
local chapter. Discussion
ranged from building and
maintaining positive relationships with local/
regional
conservation
groups and landowners to raising public awareness
of PV NEMBA's activity.

PV NEMBA Ladies Ride.

With many requests from members for trail work,
we've been working with the Massachusetts
Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR)
to get trail maintenance days approved. One we're
especially excited about is a trail re-route to
remove an old channelized trail on Mt. Sugarloaf
North. We'll build a more sustainably graded trail
that should be more fun to climb and last longer.
We're happy to have a working partnership with
the largest land management body in our region,
and can't wait to work with them on future projects.
The UMASS Amherst Bike Racing Club recently
revived the Orchard Hill Assault XC MTB race from
a 6-year hiatus. The race course was built by an
energetic trail crew of students, NEMBA members,
and local riders from our region. The trail system is
located on UMASS Amherst's campus and is accessible from the Orchard Hill Observatory. Luke
Toritto, Sam Veggeberg, and Ben Jankowski all
showed great management in building the course,
promoting the race, and pulling it all together for
race day.
Some NEMBA members have been participating in
a series of Friday Night Ladies Rides led by Christin
Desilets Reuter. This has been wonderful highlight
of our trail systems and generated excitement in
the local community of women who mountain
bike. Christin says her goal with the Ladies Rides is
to give women a non-competitive place to practice
skills, enjoy each other's company, and shred in the
woods together! The rides have included a broad
mix of ages and abilities, with new and seasoned
chapter members, including Ruth Gemperlein,
long-time PV NEMBA member, and NEMBA newcomer Colby Singleton of the Holyoke Urban Bike
School (HUBS). Colby commented during a ride at
Earl's trails, "I finally found the group of mountain
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Orchard Hill Trail Crew at UMass Amherst reviving the old MTB race course on campus

bikers who inspire me to ride longer, harder, and
funner". Colby is currently seeking coaches for the
Fall 2017 launch of the Holyoke High School MTB
team (contact csingleton@holyokeymca.org).

Upcoming Ladies Group Ride:
The Pioneer Valley Ladies Group has been riding
together at various parks. They hit Batchelor Street
in Granby, as well as Thunder Mountain.

Valley Ladies MTB Group on Facebook.
The next ride scheduled will be at Robinson State
Park on Friday, June 16th, 5:45pm hosted by
Julianne Rossi. They’ll be meeting at 65 Begley St,
Agawam, MA.
--Adele Paquin

For updates on this ride series, visit the Pioneer
Ride the Trails

MASSACHUSETTS

SE Mass
President: Steve Cobble,
cobblestv@gmail.com, 781-254-8796
Treasurer: Rich Higgins
Secretary: Tom McKenna
VPs:
Ames Nowell: Malcolm Neilson
Blue Hills/Cutler: Neil McDaid
Borderland: Rich Higgins
Braintree Town: John Doherty
Cutler Park: Chip Baker
Foxboro/Wrentham: Brad Childs
Massasoit: Dale Higgins
Freetown: Jason Berube
Wompatuck: Dave Farrell
Facebook: “SE Mass NEMBA”
Before and After shots of SEMass NEMBA’s boardwalk project at Massasoit State Park.

2017 is turning out to be a
very
productive
year
already! Our new monthly
meetings initiative has
been great. Attendance to
the meetings is up, volunteer help on trail days and
event is 'on the uptick', as
well as overall membership. Speaking of membership, one area that is helping grow is the New
England High School Cycling Association
(NEHSCA). Growing from what was a tiny idea of
a few visionaries just a couple of years ago, we are
gaining new and prospective new NEMBA members every minute. With those new members we
are gaining a few lifelong volunteers, who will carry
this org well into the future!
On a more specific local level, here's what our
SEMass NEMBA volunteers have accomplished,
just since Winter:
--Foxboro had its annual trash pickup and
ride. This doesn't sound like a lotta fun, but it's a
necessary event to show DCR that we truly care
about every facet of our parks, and to work together with other park users. Brad Childs is also working with the DCR on a graffiti removal project there
on Sunset Ledge.
--Ames Nowell Clip 'n Ride had a great turnout,
with 'less clipping more riding', but the group
showed its solidarity towards the real problem of
ATV use in the park, who are really tearing up the
trails in a bad way. If you see something say something. Call Environmental Police 800-632-8075
--Blue Hills had its Buck Hill Spring Sweep, and
it's recovering quite well from its first Winter.
--Massasoit boardwalk build. FINALLY, we got
the bridge replaced! A few years in the process, we
finally got official permission…..
With Chris Patrick at the helm providing logistics
and design, Tom McKenna on the chopsaw and 20
or so more volunteers on a beautiful rideable
Saturday morning in May, they got the old broken
bridge removed and a sweet new 100 foot bridge
Save the Trails

SEMass NEMBA’s boardwalk crew

built in less than 5 hours! Even our friend Jan
Hubbell came all the way from California to help
out. HUGE KUDOS to this group for their hard
work. Take note especially of the routed NEMBA
boards at each end….
--Clifford Grant in Easton had a few work days
this spring with Chris Patrick. CG is a town parcel
that Chris has been building trails on the past few
years at the request of and funded by the town. He
has overseen and built literally 1000's of feet of
bog bridge with a proven design template that
makes all the hard work seem a bit easier….Last
day there, we moved about 6 tons of gravel with
the help of wheel barrowers , a Muck Truck, and
Dave Tarr, a rider who brought his mini-excavator
to help load the gravel. He owns a company called
Tarr Demolition, Inc, in North Easton, MA. Gravel,
you ask? This trail network connects neighborhoods and schools so kids can ride their bikes to
school , and the high school cross country team
also uses the trails to train. There are over 5 miles
of trails in this relatively small parcel, which also

happens to connect directly with Borderland!
--Wompatuck's pump track area is cleared and
ready for dirt, Friends of Wompatuck are just waiting for final DCR approval. NEHSCA just had a race
there at South Field, with 400 kids grades 5-12
having fun competing in the woods!
SEMass Chapter is also funding a few women who
will be attending the Women's MTB Summit in
Kingdom Trails in August.
Next up: NEMBAFEST!!
Chapter meetings are the 4th Monday of every
month (with the exception of June, we meet at
NEMBAFEST!!). Come share with us at our varied
locations which are announced on SE Mass
NEMBA Facebook. And/or, anytime, Come Ride
with Us!
--Steve Cobble
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NEW HAMPSHIRE / VT

BrattleboroKeene
President: Peter Poanessa,
info@signworx.com
Vice President: Josh Reynolds
Secretary: Mike Davern
Treasurer: Peter Schrader
Email List:
bknemba@googlegroups.com
Contact Email: bknemba@gmail.com

Back in the winter the chapter purchased a Snowdog.
The Snowdog was purchased
using some chapter funds
and with donations by local
riders. It was great to see
people quickly rally behind
this purchase.
Thanks
everyone! A Snowdog is a
tracked vehicle developed in
Russia for winter travel on
snow and ice. We hope to use it to help groom our
fat bike trails in the winter. The first thing we
learned is that the Snowdog is a lot of work to
drive. Maneuvering it in snow takes a lot of
leverage and upper body strength. But once the
driver gets the hang of it they can carve nice,
bermed trails. We did learn that any trail slightly off-camber is very difficult to groom, as the
machine naturally wants to roll to the outside
when turning and the off-camber trail only makes
this worse. We held a demo day for members to
get used to the machine in a controlled environment, and to let the members that had already
used it share their experiences and advice. Other
chapters who were considering a Snowdog came
to try it out as well. While the Snowdog may not
be useful on a lot of our more technical or tight
single track, it will also allow us to quickly open
up wider trails and double track. This will allow
us to focus our manual grooming efforts on the
more technical trails. We'll also clear some "winter-only" routes to expand our winter network. It
will be interesting to see how it goes next year
when we can keep up with the snow. Getting the
groomer 2/3rds of the way through the season
made breaking some trail tough.

Steve Holmes testing out a new berm at West Keene.
Photos by Mike Davern

In mid-May the chapter held its annual spring
kick-off event at Todd Amato's in Vernon VT.
Stay tuned for details in the next issue. But we
did up our game with more vendors and demos,
and better marked trails that will be self-guided.
The event is always a lot of fun and well attended.
Weekly rides have started in Keene. We ride
Tuesday nights, rotating through various locations.
We also get to Brattleboro every few weeks, as
well as trails a bit further away such as Ascutney
VT. The crew in Brattleboro is also starting to get
something regular going. There is some new energy over there and things are picking back up.
Trail work has started slowly. We got most trails
cleared of winter debris and tuned up for the season. And we've also done some pretty significant
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Trip Single on the Snowdog at Fat Tired Mike's. Next winter is going to be amazing!

enhancements/improvements to some trails in
West Keene. We'll be looking to do some work at
Stonewall Farm, as well as more Drummer Hill
maintenance. Longer term, we have plans to
expand out some trails in West Keene. We're in
the planning stages now, walking the land and
looking at lines. Once we have things flagged we'll
organize some work days.

We'll see everyone at Kingdom Trails for NEMBA
Fest again this year!
See you on the trails.
--Mike Davern

Ride the Trails
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Central NH
President: Mike Geldermann,
geldermj@yahoo.com
VP: Matt Bowser
VP Franklin Falls: Matt Bowser
VP Hop-Ev: Nicholas Holmes
VP Page Hill: Glenn Cilley
VP Ahern: Grant Drew
Treasurer: Barry Greenhalgh
PR Manager: Kevin Orlowski
BOD Reps: Shelly Temple, Grant Drew

It has been a rather slow
emerging spring. It is mid-May
now and mud season has just
wound down due to all the
rain and cool temperatures. By
the time this publishes, a trail
care day will have occurred at
both Franklin Falls and Page
Hill. Monthly social rides (the
third Thursday of each month)
will have begun, so things will have revved up
quickly.

CNH NEMBA group ride at Franklin Falls. Join us every third Thursday of the month

Chapter officers have changed hands this year.
Mike Geldermann has stepped up to be Chapter
President. Mike has been trail manager at Franklin
Falls Dam for as long as we have been present there
(9 years?). We welcome Shelly Temple as our representative to the Board of Directors. Shelly brings
her exuberant personality to counter our techheavy leadership crew. Matt Bowser has added
Trail Manager of Franklin Falls to his Resume. I will
remain as trail manager at Ahern State Park and as
the alternate BOD rep. All other officers shall
remain at their posts.
Concord: Concord is the most populous city in
Central NH's roughly-sketched territory, yet
NEMBA has not had an active presence there. That
has been the case , in part, because Concord does
a fantastic job of preserving conservation lands
and building trails on those lands itself. Take a look
at their web site. There are many pieces of city
property with gorgeous down-loadable maps that
you may ride bikes on. Finally, it looks like NEMBA
will be present on a new piece of land the city has
acquired called Broken Ground in East Concord.
The call for cycling -specific trails has been heard.
Matt Bowser is currently pursuing this activity. We
have a large percentage of our members in
Concord, so we should get a good turnout when
we have a trail build day.
Meredith: We would be very happy to talk to riders from the Meredith area towns at the North end
of Lake Winnipesaukee. We don't think you should
have to drive to Franklin, Laconia, or Plymouth to
ride single-track. Anybody in the general vicinity of
Meredith, Center Harbor, Sandwich or
Moultonborough, please let us get together to discuss forming a team,please contact Grant Drew.
We would love to get something going up there,
but we need more local volunteers in that area to
make it happen.

Save the Trails

Not our typical April riding conditions!

Page Hill Trails, Hill: Page Hill trails were all leaf
blown in May. Glenn Cilley is spearheading a new
trail that will have been added up at Page Hill by
the time of this post. The new link will go from
Hardhat to the Page Hill Bypass at the power-line.
This will provide single-track instead of doubletrack roads to reach the higher elevations. Please
get up there and ride it in!
Elm Brook Park, Hopkinton: A Trail Care Day is
scheduled for the flood control lands for August.
The plan is for a new trail North of the Dike near
Cressy Brook Road. There is a requirement for a
long bridge in this area. we may need to apply for
a grant to get that done. The Army Corps has been
very supportive of the growth of the trails at Elm
Brook. Please mark your calendars for Pedaling for
Payson Sptember 16th. P for P is a charity ride to
support the Gene Gillis Fund of the Concord

Hospital to help families defray the cost of cancer
care. Mountain bikers get a SAG stop at Henniker
Brewing. A cook-out with live bands always follows the ride.
Ahern State Park, Laconia: All of the trails at
Ahern have had Spring cleaning. Trail signage is
improving.There shall be a trail care day later this
summer. The date will be published on the web site
(WWW.CNHNEMBA.ORG). We will be re-routing
the Pond Loop which was reclaimed by a Beaver
family. The two new trails installed last Autumn
still need some finishing, but what they need most
is wheel traffic to bed it in. Please oblige.
--Grant Drew
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Franconia
Area

President: Chris Nicodemus,
cnicodemus@aitrx.com
Vice President: Gardner Kellogg
VP Outreach: Janel Lawton
VP Trails: Bob Lesmerises
VP Trail Access: Jim McCann
VP Littleton Area: Blake Roberts
Treasurer: Sandy Olney
Secretary: Molly Maloy
Facebook: “Franconia Area NEMBA”
Our small chapter invites
visitors to East Burke in
association
with
the
NEMBAfest events or other
trips to northern New
England to stop through
Littleton and Franconia to
experience our "corner" as we
are nearby neighbors, a very
short side trip for those on
the I-91 corridor and in the
direct path of I-93 just east
of the Vermont border.

Improving trail signage in order to make our trail system more accessible for visitors and locals
Photo by Bom Lesmerises

This spring our chapter efforts proceeded on multiple stages in an effort to provide a diverse selection of interesting ride opportunities for our broader community. We have obtained signage and are
in the process of adding trail signs to identify a
core named trails starting in the Franconia Inn area
and extending outward to more clearly identify
diverse ride opportunities amongst the many ski
and snow shoe trails in the system. Our vision is
a bike friendly broader community with multiple
opportunities, three potential hubs for visitors are
emerging in association with Remich Park& Parker
Mountain in Littleton, The Dow Strip & Fox Hill
Park on the south side of the River in Downtown
Franconia and at Franconia Inn south of the village
on route 116.
Federal budget constraints have slowed the efforts
to formalize the National Forest Service component of the regional trail network and those older
trails will remain unsigned and under review for an
extended period, as they remain unimproved but
rideable. An RTP project grant to improve the base
trail in Fox Hill Park will be a primary June effort in
collaboration with Lafayette Recreation and continuing minor trail improvements in the Cooley
Jericho Community Forest in the South West
Corner of Sugar Hill at Trumpet Round Road will be
continuing. Efforts to improve the trails in the
Lawrence Family Forest Preserve to simplify the
single track through-route to Horse and Hound Inn
from Fox Hill Park also continue.
The Tuesday evening ride series known as the
"Land Sharks" ride will continue through Littleton
Bike and Fitness. Those interested in joining that
ride should touch base with the shop for information on where the ride will be originating in any
given week. Bob Lesmerises at White Mountain
Bike Shop located at the Franconia Inn is planning
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New FA NEMBA member Charlie Wolcott scouting the Cooley Hill West side descent route on the Merrill
Trail in the CJCF while the spring terrain hardens. Photo by Chris Nicodemus

to activate a weekend ride series that will be added
to the NEMBA chapter ride list on the web when
details are finalized. He is also hoping to organize
a one-time per summer CJCF adventure ride for late
in the summer for those interested in a longer and
demanding expert ride from the valley up to the
Cooley Fire Tower and the Dragons Back and back
down via the NFS Jericho Trail & CJCF yellow trail
and a single track route with open segments in the
valley. Also note that August 5 is the date of the
25th anniversary run of the Top Notch Triathlon
from The Iron Furnace in Franconia Village to the
summit of Cannon Mountain organized by

Lafayette Recreation with both support and participation from many chapter members. That weekend is always a prime time for a summer visits to
our region.
The newly established Franconia Area Recreational
Trail Fund has received initial donations and our
efforts to establish an inter-village multiuse accessible bike trail via Profile High School continues to
advance steadily.
Happy Riding.
--Chris Nicodemus

Ride the Trails

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Pemi Valley
President: Slade Warner
Vice-President: Jay Harrington
Treasurer: Sean O’Leary
BOD Rep: Jeremy Hillger
Facebook: Pemi Valley NEMBA
Welcome to another mountain bike season here in
beautiful New Hampshire.
Pemi Valley NEMBA recently
held a well attended meeting at the Mad River Coffee
Roaster Room in Campton.
Many thanks to Dave and
Melissa for providing a great
space for us as well as providing
some
delicious
snacks and beverages.
When in the area please stop by and enjoy some
delicious food and coffee and thank them for supporting NEMBA. Our region enjoyed a bountiful
winter with plenty of snow for skiing and fat biking. This means that the trails are still wet as the
frost comes out of the ground so please use common sense and avoid the wet places until the
woods dry out.
Our efforts with the USFS have yielded some positive progress as we work together to legitimize
some long standing bootleg trails in our area. Our
thanks go out to Jody and many other folks at the

Matt, Jay and Jerry rock armoring a stream crossing

New singletrack ready to ride

USFS for working with the mountain bike community on this front.

Matt Smith sampling some Massachusetts singletrack while our trails are still snowbound.

Save the Trails

Our trail crews will be out in the woods to clean
and improve the trail network in Fox Park in
Plymouth. We are also planning an evening work
session to clean up the drainage at the NEMBA
pump track located by the Skateboard Park Of
Plymouth. Thanks go out to Alex Ray and Mike

Latulippe for donating and delivering a load of
packable surface dirt. When in Plymouth take
some time to see how many pedal free laps you
can do, it is really fun and a heck of a workout!
Remember to keep the rubber side down.
--Slade Warner
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NEW HAMPSHIRE

Southern

New Hampshire
President: Matt Caron,
mtriple@gmail.com, 603-321-8736
VP: Dan Dwyer
VP: Bill Theroux
Secretary: Alanna Carlson
Treasurer: Norrie Knott
Trail Advisor: Peter DeSantis
Email list: mtb-southernNH@nemba.org
Facebook: Southern NH NEMBA
By the time this issue finds
its way into your hands, the
snow will have melted, the
mud should have dried and
we should be well into
mosquito and deerfly season. However excited we
are to ride in short sleeves
again, please remember that
landowners and/or land
managers make the decision
on seasonal trail openings,
not NEMBA. Please be
patient and respect trail closures. Also please keep
in mind that modifying trails just to make them
easier is usually not in anyone's best interest.
Consider the challenging features a means to make
you a better rider, not an obstacle that needs to be
eliminated.

Jess Ruston, Shelley Garon Andrews, Kate Richardson, Jackie Martinez, Linda Hood, Dawn Dionne, Jenn
Penn, Tammy Benjamin, Alana Carlson, and Roberta Labrecque.

This year our chapter is offering a full complement
of rides by our dedicated ride leader crew. Our
Novice ride has become very popular so we are
adding a strong novice women's ride to help those
adventurous beginners advance into more challenging terrain, a faster pace and longer distances.
Our women-only rides are quite popular and are
an indication of just how many women are joining
the sport. Thanks to Alanna Carlson, Chris Gaudet
and Kate Richardson for leading their respective
rides. Check the NEMBA website for the full schedule of our rides or our Facebook page for lastminute impromptu rides.
In early April we supported the building of a significant boardwalk at Oaklands in Exeter, NH (Fort
Rock north) in a cooperative effort with the Exeter
Conservation Commission and Comcast volunteers. We built and installed about 400 linear feet
in a notoriously wet trail segment. Our chapter
was well represented with over ten members participating. This is the second significant project
that our chapter has supported at Fort Rock in the
last year and you can expect more in the near
future.
As many of you are aware, trail access in Madbury
has become an issue with the closure of singletrack
on the popular Kingman Farm tract by the
Madbury Conservation Commission. The situation
in Madbury is complex, but the primary reason for
the closure appears to be the landowners' and
MCC's displeasure with trails that were apparently
built without permission. Our chapter has engaged
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Boardwalk installation at Fort Rock

with the MCC to help facilitate their vision for
proper mountain bike access at Kingman and other
local land parcels.
We don't know what the outcome of our efforts
will be in Madbury, but we should all be cognizant
that building trails without permission can lead to
closures like this. It is always best to engage with
landowners and managers to ask permission prior
to building trails so that conflict can be avoided. If
you have ideas for trails in your neck of the woods,
feel free to reach out to your NEMBA chapter's
leadership and we would be glad to help you gain
the access that you seek.
To this point, we are excited to be establishing new
relationships with land managers in Pelham, to

develop new trails, and in Gonic, to maintain an
existing network. Working in conjunction with
these land managers will ensure that trail building
or changes will be embraced and that mountain
biking, and we mountain bikers, are seen as an
asset, not a liability.
I know most of you are relishing the warm weather, but you should know that our chapter has prepared for next winter with the purchase of a
SnowDog grooming machine. Unfortunately, we
received it just in time for Spring, but we are ready
to groom come winter. By the time you are all tired
of the heat, humidity and ticks, we will be ready to
lay down ribbons of packed white goodness.
--Dan Dwyer
Ride the Trails

NEW HAMPSHIRE

White
Mountains

President: Rob Adair,
radair@allpointstech.com, 603-4965853
VPs: Alex Leich and Lloyd Blizzard
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Julie Poster
Website: www.wmnemba.org
The leaves have popped
and the summer riding
season is in full swing. We
have some great projects
underway here in the Mt.
Washington Valley, including new trails in the
Marshall Conservation
Area, a new downhill-only
trail in the Hurricane
Mountain
Road
Common Lands parallel
to Red Tail Trail, and a new trail in the Albany
Town Forest.

This crew from HEB Engineers gave up part of a Friday last year to do finish work on a new trail.

Tuesday Night Trailwork (TNT) creating some
fresh singletrack at the Marshall Conservation
Area.

Our 17th annual trail building weekend is again
scheduled for the last weekend in July, falling on
July 29th and 30th this year. This is a White
Mountains classic, with a lot more riding & fun
than actual work, but the trail projects that get
done on Saturday morning are always top quality.
The Moat Mountain Brewery typically provides a
keg of refreshments for this event. Bikes, barbeque
and beer are always a winning combination. We
hope you can join us for this fun and rewarding
event.

Save the Trails

John Barley on Stony Ridge

Muriel Mitchell on the High School Loop

Other scheduled trail work days are typically the
last Sunday of each month, as well as the highly
productive Tuesday Night Trailwork series. See
www.wmnemba.org for details.

Check for project updates, events and activities at
www.wmnemba.org and please come join us.
--Rob Adair
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RHODE ISLAND

Rhode Island
President: Matt Mlyniec,
President@RINEMBA.org

Chapter Board Members: James
Hoard, Craig Mello, Christopher
Hughes
Treasurer: Kerry Angelo
Secretary: Lauren Hoard
NEMBA BOD Rep: Matt Schulde, Peter
Gengler
Website: RINEMBA.org
Facebook: RINEMBA

Spring Riding Season is finally in full swing here in
Rhode Island. It took a few
weeks, but the warm
weather is here and everyone is out riding. Over the
past few months RI NEMBA
has been busy working diligently to get things ready
for the rest of the year.

Our thanks to the volunteer mechanics that help tune up 25 bikes for the kids riding with the Meeting
Street Bike Club. Many thanks also for all the donated kids bikes.

NEMBA / NEHSCA Snake Den Bridge
Project:
Snake Den State Park is a
1,000-acre Rhode Island State Park on U.S. Route
6 in Johnston, Rhode Island (parking is behind the
fire station at 2285 Hartford Ave, Johnston, RI
02919).
With the help of the New England High School
Cycling Association ("NEHSCA") kids and their parents, RI NEMBA constructed 108 feet of bridges.
That's right! 108 feet of bridge work installed in 5
hours, in a location that was not easily accessible.
The project began in late March when board members James and Lauren Hoard opened their home
for 10 members to pre-build as much of the bridge
work as possible. In one afternoon we mitered all
the carrying beams and cut all the decking to
length - 50 plus 2x8s! The lumber was then loaded
on the trailer for the trip up to Johnston, RI. Big
thanks to the work crew: James, Lauren, Chris,
Alan, Craig, Luke, Matt and Kathy.
The bridge construction occurred in early April,
while there was still snow on the ground. Too
many volunteers to count attended our bridge
building day. All the building materials were carried
by hand about 500 yards to each of the 4 bridge
sites and the bridge construction was completed.
This was a great opportunity for team work with
other cycling organizations and the youth of our
sport in a productive manner. These bridges will
help keep the trails usable as the Snake Den location is one of the race venues for the NEHSCA. If
you have never ridden at Snake Den State Park,
come give it a try. It contains some technical single track, double track and some climbs and on the
west side of the park there are some very nice overlooks and features.

Meeting Street Bike Club:
This year the Meeting Street Bike Club started on
April 10th with a nice ride down the Coventry
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Kids from the New England High School Cycling Association helping RI NEMBA install a 108’ boardwalk at
Snake Den State Park

Greenway Bike path. In anticipation, Alan W.
scheduled a bike repair day to tune up the 25 bikes
that the Meeting Street kids will be riding. Once
again leaning on the old adage that many hands
make light work, in a little over an hour 14 chapter
members were able to replace tubes, install hand
brakes, tune derailleurs and build a rack on the
transport trailer. Many thanks to the bike mechanics: Laurent, Matt, Maria, Mike, Alan, Paul, Scott,
Chris and Wayne. Not pictured: Pete G., Jeff R., Leo
C. and Steve B. Thanks go out to Melissa S and all
the good folks that have donated and continue to
donate bikes. The club is still in need of a few more
20-inch and 24-inch bikes. Please contact us if
anyone has a bike to donate to this worthy cause.

Upcoming Events:
We are still working towards a fun ride in the Fall
at the Westerly Municipal Land Trust (Lucey
Properties)/Woody Hill Management Area. This is a
location where RI NEMBA has the permission of
the landowner to build trails and help maintain

them. We are currently working on laying out a
10-mile loop that will use some existing trail systems in Woody Hill and add some new trails that
we will build.
RI NEMBA is also working on a project in conjunction with Shimano for a small bridge in Arcadia.
Details on this work day will be coming soon.

Final Notes:
With the late winter storms that have hit the area
there is lots of deadfall and small branches on the
trails. Always ride at a controlled speed in case of
newly, unanticipated downed trees. And with this,
a major thank you to the many trail gnomes out
there cleaning up the trails and keeping the riding
areas safe and clear. Your hard work and dedication
is appreciated by all.
--Matt Mlyniec

Ride the Trails

NEMBA Rides
NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA, please
do. Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have been known to
change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to contact the ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the ride. **Be
sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the ride takes place. That way you will be sure that the ride is on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.
HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at 508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more information.

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass
Sundays

Wachusett NEMBA Leominster SF Ride Intermediate Jim Wrightson jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800

Tuesdays Wachusett NEMBA Women's Ride Women Intermediate Leominster Lydia Barter lydiabarter@charter.net
Thursdays Wachusett NEMBA Thursday Fast Ride Advanced (Location Varies) Dave Burnhamtattoodavej@yahoo.com

Connecticut
Sundays

Fairfield County NEMBA Ride Intermediate RidgefieldSean-Ridgefield Bicycle Company sean@ridgefieldbicycle.com

Sundays

Quiet Corner NEMBA Weekend Warrior Ride Intermediate-Expert Stacey Jimenez QuietCornerNEMBA@gmail.com

Mondays Quiet Corner NEMBA Mellow Monday Ride
Mondays NW CT NEMBA All Level Social Ride

Hampton

All Burlington

All

QuietCornerNEMBA@gmail.com

Margie and Dennis

Mondays Fairfield County NEMBA Ride Intermediate

Ridgefield Area Greg Meghani

Tuesdays Fairfield County NEMBA Social Ride

All

Waldo/Southbury

Weds.

Intermediate- Expert Women

Quiet Corner NEMBA Women's Ride

contact@nwctnemba.org
greg.meghani@gmail.com

Paula Burton

peburton@aol.com

(Location Varies) Cris Cadiz

860-

983-6551
Weds.

Fairfield County NEMBA Wilton Ride Technical/Freeride Wilton Woods Dave Francefort dfrancefort@gmail.com

Thursdays Central CT NEMBA Ride After Work Series Adv. Novice - Intermedate Al Tinti alanrtinti@cox.net

860-368-9109

Thursdays Central CT NEMBA Women's Ride, Rockland Preserve Durham Lisa Maloney lisa.maloney@yale.edu 203 772 5812
Thursdays NW CT NEMBA Ride Intermediate-Advanced

Burlington

Scott and Brian contact@nwctnemba.org

Saturdays Quiet Corner NEMBA Saturday Morning Special Inter - Advanced Glenn Tourtellot glenn@intap.net
Alternating Saturdays Central CT NEMBA Faturday Ride Intermediate-Advanced (TBD) Glenn Vernes glennvernes@gmail.co
6/23

Quiet Corner NEMBA Fun Ride @ Goodwin S Hampton

Stacey Jimenez quietcornernemba@gmail.com

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
Mondays Midcoast Maine NEMBA Youth Explorers Program Kids

Morgan Laidlaw Morgan.Laidlaw@bangor.com

Tuesdays SNH NEMBA Co-Ed Novice Ride

All

Nashua, NH

Chris Gaudet

Tuesdays SNH NEMBA Ladies Intermediate Ride

Women (Location Varies) Alana Carlson

ggkid71@gmail.com
alana.carlson@gmail.com

Tuesdays SNH NEMBA Floating Tuesday Ride Intermediate-Advanced Jim Spiegel james@j5architects.com

603-512-7800

Tuesdays Brattleboro-Keene NEMBA Tuesday Keene Ride Adv. Novice-Adv. Intermediate Mike Davern bknemba@gmail.com
Tuesdays Franconia Area NEMBA Landshark Mountain Bike Ride Littleton, NH Dave Harkless daveharkless@gmail.com
Weds.

Central Maine NEMBA Ride

Intermediate

(Location Varies) Brian Alexander BAlexander1@roadrunner.com

207-441-8227
Wed.

Midcoast Maine NEMBA Wednesday Beginner Ride Series Newer Riders

3rd Thurs. Central NH NEMBA Social Ride Gathering

Camden Scott

sfclinks@gmail.com

All TBD Kevin Orlowski kevinorlowski@gmail.com

Saturdays Penobscot Region NEMBA Beginner's Ride Newer Riders Emmy Monahan duchess.of.dirt@hotmail.com

Save the Trails
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1st Sats.

Greater Portland NEMBA Tour de Portland Intermediate (Location Varies) Rob Lavoie dr.lavoie@gorhamchiro.com

Metro Boston, Merrimack & North Shore
Mondays Greater Boston NEMBA Beginner/Novice Ride

Newer Riders

Mondays GB & MV NEMBA Practice Your Technique Rides All
Mondays North Shore NEMBA Novice WIllowdale Ride

Belmont Adam Glick

Lexington

Newer Riders

Mondays North Shore NEMBA Intermediate Willowdale Ride Frank Lane

adam@gbnemba.org

Dan McCormack dan@gbnemba.org

TopsfieldFred White

fredtwhite@gmail.com

franklane429@gmail.com

Tuesdays Merrimack Valley NEMBA Ride at Lowell Dracut SF Intermediate Lowell

Barry Moore

mvnemba@gmail.com

Tuesdays Merrimack Valley NEMBA/Grateful Tread Russell Mill Ride David Zizza davidzizza@gmail.com 617-543-3971
Tuesdays Merrimack Valley NEMBA Tuesday Ladies Ride

Women (Location Varies) Karen Korza

kkorza@msn.com

Tuesdays Greater Boston NEMBA Tuesday Intermediate Women's Ride Women, Andrea and Reenie

andrea@gbnemba.org

Weds.

North Shore NEMBA Women's Intermediate RideWomen Georgetown

tayzac64@gmail.com

Weds.

Greater Boston NEMBA Wednesday Fells Social Ride All Stoneham Maciej Sobieszek

Debi Merloni

maciej@gbnemba.org

Thursdays Greater Boston NEMBA Thursday Night Social Ride & Pizza All Burlington Maciej Sobieszek maciej@gbnemba.org
Thursdays Merrimack Valley NEMBA/Grateful Tread Great Brook Ride David Zizza

davidzizza@gmail.com

Thursdays North Shore NEMBA Harold Parker Ride Intermediate

Bob Ganley

Fridays

Andover

617-543-3971

ganleybob@gmail.com

Merrimack Valley NEMBA Russell Mill Intermediate - Adv. Inter. Steve Richardson tangentaudio@gmail.com

Saturdays Merrimack Valley NEMBA/Grateful Tread Northeast Ride Adv. Beginner -Inter. David Zizza davidzizza@gmail.com
Sat & Sun Greater Boston NEMBA Weekend Rides (Location Varies) https://www.facebook.com/groups/gb.rides/

Southeastern Mass. Blackstone Valley & Rhode Island
Sundays

Rhode Island NEMBA Arcadia Ride Intermediate Exeter, RI John Sumner

JSumner13@yahoo.com

Mondays Blackstone Valley NEMBA's Hopkinton SP Ride Adv. Novice -Inter. Brian Forestal captainbri1@gmail.com
Tuesdays SE MASS NEMBA Foxborough Intermediate Ride All Iain Crerar
Tuesdays

icrerar@addvantagegroup.com

Blackstone Valley NEMBA Tuesday Ride Newer Riders (Location Varies) Eammon Carleton eammon@gmail.com

Tuesdays SE MA NEMBA Tuesday Novice Ride Newer Riders Hingham, MA Tim Friedmann friedmannt@hotmail.com
Wed.

Cape Cod NEMBA ToT Wednesday Ride All

Marstons Mills, MA

Wed.

Blackstone Valley NEMBA Ride Adv. Novice - Inter (Location Varies) Moritz Schmid Schmidm90@gmail.com

Wed.

RI NEMBA Lincoln Woods Ride All

Lincoln, RI

Brendan Dee

Thursdays SE MASS NEMBA Foxborough Ride Inter-Adv. Intermediate Iain Crerar
Thursdays SE MA NEMBA Blue Hills Morning Ride All

Steve Cobble

Mike Dube

dubati@comcast.net

mtbdee@hotmail.com

401 335 3163

icrerar@addvantagegroup.com

cobblestv@gmail.com

Thursdays Blackstone Valley NEMBA Ride Novice-Intermediate (Location Varies)Brian Forestal captainbri1@gmail.com
Thursdays Cape Cod NEMBA Old Jail Lane Ride All Barnstable, MA Paul & Lev

pgrichardmill@gmail.com

Fridays

Cape Cod NEMBA Friday ToT Ride

Mike Dube

Fridays

Cape Cod NEMBA Friday Flip Out Kid's Ride Marstons Mills, MA Frank Merola

All

Marstons Mills, MA

Saturdays SE MASS NEMBA Wompatuck Ride All Hingham, MA
Saturdays Cape Cod NEMBA Mellow Ride Newer Riders
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Corey French

frank.merola@gmail.com

spellmanmountainbikers@yahoo.com

(Location Varies) Bill Boles

Saturdays SE MA NEMBA Intermediate Ride (Location Varies)
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Richard Banks

dubati@comcast.net

NEMBAbill@yahoo.com

cfrench3974@gmail.com

Ride the Trails

S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+

The Bike Den, Wareham MA
Washington Square Tavern, Brookline MA
Woody's Cyclery, Middleton MA

Gravel Tours, Bondville VT
Littleton Bike, Littleton NH
Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA
Maul's Bike Shop, Halifax MA
Belmont Wheelworks, Belmont MA
Mt. Washington Resort, Bretton Woods NH
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
$100
Norm’s Bike & Ski Shop, Keene NH
Blackstone Bicycles, Cumberland RI
365
Cycles,
Keene
NH
Northampton Bicycles, Northampton MA
Cannondale, Wilton CT
AJs
Cycles,
Rangeley
ME
Northeast Race Management, Raynham MA
Landry’s Bicycles, Natick MA
All
Tuned
Up,
Ashburnham
MA
Northern Lights, Farmington ME
Overland Basecamp, Waltham MA
Amity
Bicycle,
Woodbridge
CT
Orleans Cycle, Orleans MA
Kona Bicycles, Fernsdale WA
Acadian
Shop,
Lenox
MA
Pedal Power, Middleton CT
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
Barker
Mountain
Bikes,
Bethel
ME
Pedal Power Bike & Ski, Acton MA
The Bikeway Source, Bedford MA
Benidorm Bikes & Snowboards, Canton CT
Pedalin' Fools Mobile Bicycle Service, Plaistow
Bicycle
Clinic,
S.
Weymouth
MA
Pedro’s, Chestnut Hill MA
$500
Bicycles
East
LLC,
Glastonbury
CT
Plaine’s Bike Ski Snowboard, Pittsfield MA
Blackstone Bicycles, Cumberland RI
Bicycles
Unlimited,
Greenfield
MA
Powder Ridge Mountain Park, Middlefield CT
Corner Cycle, Falmouth MA
Bikezone
Hyannis,
Hyannis
MA
Ridgeline Bicycles, Avon CT
Green Woodlands Foundation, Lyme NH
Busytown
Bikes,
Lewiston
ME
Riverside Cycles, Haverhill MA
JRA Cycles, Medford MA
C2
by
Janeware,
Somerville
MA
Riverside Cycles, Newburyport MA
Ride Headquarters, Sherborn MA
Cape Cod Cycling Club, Hyannis MA
Rose Bicycle, Orono ME
Cape
Cod
Sea
Sports,
Hyannis
MA
Sansoucy Stone, Worcester MA
$200+
Carrabassett
Valley
Bikes,
Carrabassett
Valley
Ski Rack Sports, Bangor ME
Allspeed Cyclery, Portland ME
Central
Maine
Cycling
Club,
Vassalboro
ME
Slipping Gears Cycling, Bangor ME
Bikes & Life, Worcester MA
Class
Cycles,
Southbury
CT
Steve The Bike Guy, Sherborn MA
Colonial Bicycle Portsmouth, Portsmouth NH
Clif
Bar,
Emeryville
CA
The Bicycle Link, Weymouth MA
Colonial Bicycle Salem, Salem NH
Cycle
Loft,
Burlington
MA
Top Notch Inn, Gorham NH
Cycles, Etc. Salem NH
Danielson
Adventure
Sports,
Danielson
CT
Union Cycle, Attleboro MA
Gamache & Lessard Co., Auburn ME
Downtown
Putnam
Cyclery,
Putnam
CT
Velofix Boston, Boston MA
Gorham Bike & Ski, Portland ME
Ernie's Cycle Shop, Westbrook ME
Wayfarer Bicycles, New London CT
Likin Bikin Bicycle Shop, Amhert NH
Exeter Cycles, Exeter NH
Wheelhouse Bike Co., Chatham MA
LOCO Cycling, Newmarket NH
F.I.S Sports, Kingfield ME
Winterwoman Designs LLC, Nashua NH
Mavic USA, Haverill MA
Fales & Fales, PA, Lewiston ME
Northeast Bicycle Club, Charlestown MA
Firefly Bicycles, Boston MA
$75
Quad Cycles, Arlington MA
Friends of Wompatuck SP, Hingham MA
D Acres of New Hampshire, Dorchester NH
Rainbow Bicycle, Lewiston ME
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Concord NH
Highland Mountain Bike Park, Northfield NH
S & W Sports, Concord NH
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Hooksett NH
Speed & Sprocket Cycle Works, Holyoke MA
Salem Cycle, Salem MA
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Nashual NH
Stratham Parks & Recreation, Stratham NH
The Bicycle Shop of Topsfield, Topsfield MA

Ride the Trails ~ Save the Trails
Support NEMBA to improve Your Ride!
Please support us with your Membership
www.nemba.org
Save the Trails
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

REGISTER NOW FOR NEMBA’S WOMENS MTB SUMMIT
AUGUST 11-13, 2017
WWW.NEMBA.ORG

